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DIRECTORY

FOR FREDERICli COUNTY.
Circuit Court.

Chief Judge.-Hon. John Ritchie.
Associate Judges.-lion. John T. Vinson

d Hon. John A. Lynch.
•`.41 i.-Atteptcy.--!-Frlink C. Norwood.
Clerk of the Uourt.-W . Irving Parsons.

Orphan's court.
Judges.-John T. Lowe, John II. Kellt•r,

11Vbitrt Wakes.
ReYistcor4f Wills.-Hamilton Lindsay.
(leanly pionmisiionerd. -J. Hiram Taylor,
ittuver, Wm. H. Lakin, James
I. Lawson, Cephas M. Thomos.

.S14riff.-14ither C. Derr.
Tar-Colaetor.-W. H. Batighman.
.,.4arreyer.-William H. Hilleary.
4';ehoolltiotkiltistiotiers.-Saninel DutroW,

1 1 vrman L. Routzahn David D. Thom-

.its, E. R. Zimmerman, Jas. W. Con-
don. •

Kraininer.-1). T. Lakin.

Entmitsburg. District.

Justices of the Peac4c-Henry Stokes, Jas.
Itkieuttf, I. M. FisIter, henry Eyler.

Beyikr,tr.-E. S. Taney.
(Adatatges.-Wai. If. Ashbaugh, Joseph

C. Rosensteel.
•Ne/wo/ Triodees.-Joseph Waddles, John

0. Hess, C. T. Zacharias.
Bargess.-Willinta Cr. Blair.
Tow*Hrolliikiisionent.-Daniel Sheets,

Jas. U. Hopp, Ed. 11. Rowe, Joseph
swallrer, Ntichael Iloke, George T.
t lel w icks.

To,r d artable and Col1ert,r.-1V illani
11. Arililgittgli.

CHURCHES. -

Ec. Lathe ran Chu rch

. S. Johnston. Services
every .14 her Su tides morning and

evening at 10 o'clock', a. in., and 7
p. iii., respeetively. WealleS-

eye iii lig lectures 7 o'clock, p. in.,

'$n nilay School at 84 o'clork, a. m., 
In-

fants Sunday School 14 p. in.

'11 rch of the I Iva rnation, (Bel' d.)

Pastor .-IteV. U. H. Heilman. Services

every Sun- ay morning at Di o'clock,
and every other Sunday evening at

o'cl'erk. Wednesday evening lec-
ture. :it 74 o'clock. Sunday School,
Sunday morning at 9 o'clock.

Pre•s/q/cr (4 fl Chu reit.

Podor.-Itev. Win. Simonton. Services

every other Sunday morning at lo

.,,,'l ('k. a. tn.„ and every other Sunday ,

evening, at 74 o'clock, p. iii. Wednes-

4ay uvening lectures at 74 O'clock.
'I=.00ilav School at 14 o'clock, p. in.

Prayey •Meeting every Sunday after-

neon-at f3 o'clock.

Joseph's, (Boman (.atholic.)

Pastor.-Rev. H. F. White. First Muss

6 o'clock, a. in., second mass 94 o'clock,

a. iii.; Vespers 3 o'clock, p. in.; Sun-

day School, at 2 o'clock, p.

Mel hodigt Episcopal Church.

Pad.r.-Rev. Osborn Belt. Services

every other Sunday evening at 7

o'clia.k. Prayer meeting every other

54(11(1 t' evening at 74 o'clock. Wedn-

eSdaV evening prayer meeting at 71
.0'elo;•k. Sanday School 8 o'clock, a.

'lass meeting evt•ry other Sunday

nt o'clock, p.

MAILS.

rri re.

'hrough frtan Baltimore 11:20, a. in.,!

Way from Baltimore, 7:10, p. iii., Ha-

gerstlw n, 5:(15, p. Iii., Rocky Ridge, '

7:111, p. 1i.. Moller's, 11::.).0. a. in.,

Frederick, 11 :211, a. in., and 7:10, p.

Gettysburg, 430, p. nt.

Ilepa rt.

Baltintore, -Way 8:33, a. in., Mechanics- .

town, Hagerstown, Hanover, Lancas-

ter awl Harrisburg, 8:33, a. M., R
OCky

Ridge, 8:33, a. in., Baltimore, (closed)

:1:30, pi in., Frederick, 330, p.iii.,,

IM tier's, 3:30, p. nt., Gettysburg, 
8:30,

a. in.
;Office hours from 7 o'clock, a. iii., to

p.

SO( IETI ES.

..lIttssasoll Tribe No. 41. I. 0. 1?.

Kindles her Council Fire every S:tur-

day evening, 8th Run. Officers : I).

R. Gelwicks, Such. ; E. c. Wensehhoph,
Sen. S. ; L. Cl. Thields, Jun. S. ; John

V. Adlesberger, C. I If R. ; Charlt•s S.

%eel:, K. of W. ; Geo. T. Gelwieks,

Prophet ; John F. Adelsberger, Repre-

sentative to Great Council of Maryland. :

Erne raid Beneficial Association. '

J. Bussey
' 

President ; F. A. Adels-

berger, Vice President ; T. E. Bussey,

Secretary. Meets the fourth Sunday if

each month in S. R. Grinder's building,.

West main street.

Enunil Lodge ..Vo. 47, I. 0. .11".

Weekly meetings,every Tuesday even-

ingrAt8 ii'cluck. D. D. Grand Architect,

Jork. 
- 

-; • Worthy Senior Master, L.

3). (-i.mie ..Worthy Master, Goo. 0.

}Vers. 'Junior .INIester, Jos. Houck ;

IteCoding Secretary, Ino. F. Adlesher-

g.er ; Financial Secretary, R. P. John-

ston ; Treasurer, Joseph Byers ; Con-

thlator, Geo. L. Gillelan ; Chaplain, C.

S. Zeck.

Vig ilan Hose -Company.

IMettaisk Rua 317ri4ay evening of

efcb, ny?!41t at Firemen's Hall. Pres't,

IL'Rowe ; Secretary, Albert S. Rowe;
Treasurer, W. H. Hoke; Capt., Geo.

T. 13‘tter ; 1st T.ieut. Michael Hoke ;
IfAbfit;,,- G. W. 'Bushman.man.

.Vitintit Building Assdriation.

Pres't. C. F. Rowe • Vice Pres't., D.
Litwrenee ; Ed. H. Howe, Seet'y. and
Treasurer ; Directors, George P.Be.am,

Jos.:Sgtouffer, J,.A. Rowe, S. R. Grinder,
N. Baker, .Tolin F. Hopp. - -

Union. Building Association. .

President, W. S. Guthrie ; Vice-Pres-
Jaei A. Rowe ; Secretary, E. R.

Zimmerman ; Treasurer, W. H. Hoke;
Pircetnrs• F.A. MaxelI, D. 'Lawrence,
..1no. G. 'Hess, Michael Hoke, Jno, T.
Long, Geo. W. Rowe.

• Farmers' (put Mechanics' Building and
Lwan fistemia,tion...,-President, George T.
44elwieks ; Vice-President, Jim G.Itess ;
Secretary, ;grecs 0. Hopp; Treasurer,
Joseph A. Baker ; Directors, James M.
Kerrigan, John T. Long, Thomas C.
folfz.er, Rhorb, F. A; Adelsbor-

. ger, James F. Hickey,

Entmitsbury Water Company..
President, I. S, Annan ; Vico-P. J. A.

;S rtitY,E. lit. Zimmerman ;
Treasurer, 0. A. Horner. Directors,
L. M. Mutter, J. A. Elder, 0. A. Hor-
ner, John Donoghue, E. R..-•Zimmer:
man, L, Rowe, I, S. Annan.

Mlle» Station, Baltimore
Union Station, "
Penna. Avenue, "
Fulton Station, "
Arlington  
Mt. (lope  
Pikesville 
()wings' Mills  8 46
Glyndon ............... .......: 8 59
Hanover at. 10 4u
Gettysburg  ar.
Westminster 
New Windsor 10 08
Linwood  10 14
Union Bridge 10 18
Frederick Junction 10 28
Frederick  ar. 11 25
Double Pipe Creek  lit 32
Rock Ridge 10 40
Knunitsburg,  ar. 111(1
Loy" s 10-14
Graceham 10 48
mectianiestown 10 5:3
Sabillasvile  11 11
time Ridge summit  .11 20
Pen-Mar  11 30
Blue Mountain  11 '29
Edgemont  11 40
Waynesboro', Pa  ar. 13 00
Chambershurg Ir. 12 10
shippensbura • r. 1 10
&I-11081)11re  ti 10
Chewsville .   11 51
Hagerstown  12 10
Williamsport at. 12 25

"BEE-HIVE" STORE,

Merit Will Will Every Time.
Why is it we are doing a larger business than ever, and con-

stantly increasing our trade ? Simply because we have won the
confidence of the people. We make

No Misrepresentations
to effect sales. Goods cheerfully exchanged if . not satisfactory.

•
Our Hosiery Department,
Our White Goods Department,
Our Line of Embroideries
Our Assortment of Gauze. Underwear,
Our Muslin and Underwear Assortment,
Our Line of Parasols,
Our Stock of Ladies' and MiaiseS' Jerseys,
Our Fine Line of Cashmere Shawls and Scarfs
Our Fine Line of Lisle-Thread Gloves,

Our Fine Line of Silk Gloves and -Mitts,

Our Assortment of Kid Gloves,
Our Assortment of Ribbons,

Our Assortment of Lace Curtains
)ur Line
Our Line
Our Line
Our Line

of
of
of
of

Bed Spreads,
Men's Furnishing Goods,
Corsets,
General Notions,

Was never more
full and complete
and without
doul it we can
Lrive you lower
prices thah

OTH ER STOR E

in Frederick, and
guaranteed

P. S.-Just received a big lot of Jerseys, in all colors and
Black, which we \yin sell for

0
C., really worth

YOU SHOULD CALL AND SEE THEM

before purchasing, as they are a Bargain.

WE HAVE JERSEYS 1E1-101\ 450.

CHARITIE.

JOHN RUSKIN.

The beams of morning are renew'd,

The valley laughs their light to see;
And earth is bright with gratitude,

And heaven - with Charitie.

Oh, dew of heaven; oh, light of earth

Fain would our beatts be 1111'd with

thee,
Because no darkness comes, nor dearth,

About the home of Charitie.

God guides the stars their wandering,

way,
He seems to cast their courses- free,

But binds unto Himself for aye ;

And all their chains are Charitie.

When first He stretcli'd the signed

zone,
And heap'd the hills, and bared the

SCA,

Then Wisdom sat beside His throne,

But His own word was Charitie.

And still, through every age and hour,.

Of things that were and things that

be,
Are breathed the presence and the power

Of everlasting' Charitie.

By noon and night, by sun and shower,

By dews that fall and winds that flee,

On grove and field, on fold and flower,

Is shed the peace of Charitie.

AS • LO W 
The violets light the lonely hill,

The fruitful furrows load the lea ;

Man's heart alone is sterile still,

as Philadelphia' For lack of lowly Charitie.

or New York He walks a weary vale within-
No lamp of b4ve in heart bath he ;

His steps are death, his thoughts are sin

For lack of gentle Charitie.

Daughter of heaven ! we dare not lift
The dimness of our eyes to thee;

Oh I pure and God-descended gift !
Oh ! spotless, perfect Charitie !

Yet forasmuch thy brow iecrost
With blood-drops from the deathful

tree,
We take thee for our only trust,

011! dying Charitie !

Ah ! Hope, Endurance, Faith-ye fail

like death,
But love an everlasting crown re•

ceiveth ;
For she is Hope, and Fortitude, and

Faith,
Who all things hopeth, beareth and

loclievet h.

50.

JAMES F. BROWN,
ney. "Bee-Hive" Store. FREDERICK,

Western Maryland Rail Road.

()N and after Sunday, June 13, 1885, passen-ger trains on this road will run as follows:
- - - -

i'AsSi- Situ TIIAINg LEAVE wkwr.

y, except Sundays. Daily

Ace. Exp. Pitt IM

A. 31 P. 31. A: M.
8 00 4 (Si 4 40
8 05 .1 05 4 45
8 10 4 10 4 60
12 4 12 4 52

$25 4211 ' •
828 4 20
8 35 4 34

44(1

112) 5 
22

7 20
9 40 5 -16 5 52

6 03 . 6 05
4108 •
0 15 6 12
627

6

7

6

7
7
7
7

9
7
7
8

eAssEstam TRAINS LEAVE EA,,T.

STATIONS.

Williamsport  
liagerstowu  
Chewsvil le 
Smitlisburg 
Sloppensburg. Pa
Chambersburg, "
Waynesboro', " .... ...... .... 8 06
Edgemont  8 30
Blue Mountain   8 30
Pen-Mar   8 38
Blue Ridge Summit  8 44
Sabillasville   8 51
Mechaniestown   9 08
Graceham   9 113
Loys  9 17
Emmitsburg  8 45
Rocky Ridge  9 21
Double Pipe Creek   9 28
Frederick  8 45
Frederick Junction  9 37
Union Bridge 9 16
Linwood    '4 51
New Windsor  9 57
Westminster 101*
Gettysburg   8 10
ilanover  S 543
Glyndon  10 55
Owings' Mills 11 00
Pikeville 11 15
Mt. Rope  11 21
Arrington  11 24
Fulton Station, Baltimore - II 33
Penna. Avenue, " - 11 33
Union Station, "  11 40
Gillen Station, "  11 45

32
41'
10
44
48
55
1-1
23
28
31
40
00
.10
10
.16
55
10

(181

703

7 10
7 17
7 47
8 25
8 53

7 45

Daly except Sundays. Daily

Exp. Mail. Fst M

A. M. P. M. P. M.
7 40 2 15
80(1 2 30 12 50
81.1 2 40 •
82! 255
0 55 1. 25,
7 2S 2 (8)

2 40
3 05
3 12 1 19
3 15
321 126
3 ao
3 49 1 45
'3 54
355
3 30
4 02
4 10

4 15
4 28
4 33
4 40
5 01

2 10

2 18
2 31

5 43 3 02
5 rot
6 08
6 17
(3 21
6 311 3 33
0 35 3 35
6 401 3 40
6 431 3 45

Baltimore and Cumberland Valley IL R.-Trains
leave East, daily. except Sunday. Shippensburg
6.556. m. and 1.25 and 4.00 p. m., chanffiersbure
7.28 a. m. and 2.00 and 4.30 p. in., Waynesboro
8.06 a. m. and 2.40 awl 5.08 p. rn, arriving
Edgemout 8.25 a. rn. and 3.00 and 5,28 p. m.
Trains leave West, daily, except Snntiay.-Edge-
mont 7.30 and 11.44) a.m. and 7.40 p.m., Waynes-
boro 7.47 a. m. and 12.00 and 8.00 p. m., Chem-
bersborg 8.25 a. m. and 12.40 and 8.40 p. m., ar-
riving Shippensburg 8.53 a. m. and 1.10 and 9.10
p, m.
Frederick Division Pennsylvania R. R.-Trains

,for Frederick have Junction at 10.30 a. m. and
5.10 p. in. Trains for Taneytown, Llttlestown
and York leave Junetion at (1.40 a.m and 5.10 p.m
Through car for Frederick leaves Baltimore,

daily, except Sunday, at 3.25 p. m and leaves
Frederick for Baltimore at 5.45 a. m. Through
ears for Hanover and Gettysburg and points on
II. J., II. & G. R. It leave Baltimore. daily, ex-
cept Sunday. at 9.55 a. m. and 4,00 p. m.
Orders for baggage calls can be left at Ticket

Office, 133 W. Baltimore Mreet.
J. M. 11001), General Manager.

B. H. Griswold, (*Ill Passenger Agent.

WAR
RvUFs Ste MUSS AliD

13BILITY RIME WAY.
A Life Experience. Remarkable and'
quick cures. Trial Packages. Send,
3t,amp for sealed particulars. Address

,)r. WARD & CO. Louisiana, Mo.

Dr. J. H. HICKEY, -
DENTIST,

EMMITSBURG, MD.
Having located in Emmitsburg offers his
professional services to the public.-
Charges 111011er:de. Satisfaction guaran-
tee'l. Office tit.o. W. Rowe's building,
West Main St. :jail 5-If

A REMARKABLE STORY.
It was past 11 o'clock when I op-

ened the door and the black cat

walked slowly out and down the

steps, waithig to see if I followed; I

turned up the collar of my coat, for

was chilly, and went out

bless entrustei to him. jy 12-1y. again into the beautiful October

C. V. S. LEVY.
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

FREDERICK, MD.
Will attend 

entrusted to
to all legal bus- 

the air

Edward S. Eichelberger,ArrORNEY-AT-LAW,
FREDERICK CIT„Y, MD.

OFFICE-West church Street, opposit
Court Iluuse. dee 9-ti.

Dr. GEO. S. FOUKE,
DENTIST,

WESTMINSTER, M D.,
Next door to Carroll Hall, will visit Em-
mitsburg professionally, on the 4th
Wednesday of eacli nionth, am! will rc-
main over a few days when the practke
requires it. ling 16-1y.

11. CLAY NDERS,D.D.S. FRANK K. Wurrs.D.D.S.

ANDERS & WHITE,

SCR( iEON DENTISTS,
• MECHANICSToWN, MD.

Have formed a co-partnership in the
practice of Dentistry. Ottiee directly
opposite the Post "Office, where one
member of the firm will be found at all
times. The following appointments
will be promptly kept :-
EMMITSBURG, at the Emmit Housem!
On Friday of each week.

UNION BRIDGE-The First and Third
Monday of each month. junel2y

-CALL ON- .

GEO. T. EYSTERI
-AND-

See his splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVER,

Key & Stem-Winding

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CONDreTED BY THE SISTERS OP CHARITY.

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.

This Institution is pleasantly situated
in a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a mile frotitymmits-
burg, and two miles -from.14ut St.
Mary's College. 'Palms-Board and Tu-
ition per aCadernie year, including bed
and betiding, washing, mending and
Doctor's fee. $200. Letters of inquiry
directed to the Mother Superior.
mar 15-If,

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches,
WA1M1NTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY 8 1.2 .
9, T, USTER,

night. The street was as silent as

the footfalls of the -lithe animal

softly walking down the steps. The

black cat led the way, and I follow-

ed. Why, 'I do not know.

Two nights before I had walked

up from my office late with a friend.

It was long past midnight when we

turned into the quiet atreet where I

lived, talking about I know not

what. Suddenly there stepped out

of the shadow of a huge tree a black

cat. Looking neither to the right

nor the left, she walked deliberate-

ly before us.
"Ha 1" said my friend, with a

tragic air, "a cat-a .black cat !

Let us follow the cat."

And then he laughed, and, even

as he walked the echoes down the

street-I cannot -tell why-I shiv-

ered. The cat walked silently

along past the lower steps of the

flights leading down from the

houses, keeping a pace or two ahead

of us. My friend left me at his

door, saying, "Geod-night. Be-

ware of the cat." I went on to

my house, ,not far beyond. At the

steps the cat stopped, hesitated for

a moment, and then walked up to

the door. Somewhat surprised, I

followed.
I do not like cats. They seem to

me to be treacherous, dangerous

brutes and I am even half afraid of

them. But when. the black cat

stopped at my door I determined,

for some inexplicable reason, to ad-

mit her. She seemed to know. my
room, for she walked up the single

flight of stairs before me and enter-

ed the room as I opened the door.

I found her stretched out on the

floor when I had lighted the gas, as
if she had lived in ruy room all her

life she could not have appeared

more at home. For the same inex- TOM.

threshold. Then, as I turned to
see whither she had gone, I felt a
pull at the leg of my trousers, and
saw that the cat had fastened a
claw there and was certainly trying
to draw me from the house. I
stooped down and softly stroked
the animal's back, at the same time
disengaging her claw. Then I turn-
ed and entered the house, and the
cat, after a moment of apparent ir-
resolution, followed me, mewing
strangely.
The next night she again met me

at the door and the effort to draw
me from the house. was repeated.
The desire was so apparent that I
was puzzled and, I own, a little dis-
turbed. The cat went with me to
my room, and, sitting there in the
fire-light, with her bright eyes star-
ing at me, I formed a purpose to
yield' to this curious whim if it were
again displayed. I tried to reason
with myself but reason seemed to
have given way to an impulse as
uncontrollable as it was mysterious.
I passed an uneasy night and

then a day, half hoping that when
evening came my unbidden and un-
welcome guest would be gone. I
heard the clocks in the houses along
the street where I lived strike 11 as
I Walked down toward my door.
As I stepped over the threshold I
saw the fiery eyes of the cat in the
dark ball. A cold shiver passed
through my frame. I trembled
with an excitement as intense as it
was sudden. My heart began to beat
so loudly that I involuntarily held
my hands over it as if to still it.
Then summoning my resolution I
followed the cat down the steps and
strode after her as she flitted down
the street.

It was a black night. Heavy,
swollen, gray clouds had been hang-
ing low in the sky when darkness
came on, and now they drew an im-
penetrable veil between the earth
and the stars. The old, winding
streets of the quarter of the town in
which I lived were silent and de-
serted. Now and then a gust of
wind swept down aid swung some
shutter back upon its hinges with a
hoarse gruntingsound. The moan-
ing of the wind was full of strange
meanings to me. My thoughts
wandered off through the black
arches of that dismal night, and as
I strode down the street, drawn ir-
resistibly after the noiseless black
cat, there came up before me a
vivid picture of the tragedy which
had come into my life only a year
before, when I. had completed my
college course.
I saw my father's house-a.large

white building, surrounded by spac-
ious piazzas and standing in the
middle of a wide, 40Ivet-like lawn.
I saw my father sitting in his com-
fortable library, from which two
bow windows opened upon the piaz-
za. He had left my sister and
mother and myself in an adjoining
room, and. was sitting at a table fac-
ing one of the open windows. A
student's lamp cast a soft, mellow
light over the room. Behind my
father stood his safe, which con-
tained a-large sum of money, put
there to pay his workmen on the
following morning. The 'door be7
tween the library and the room in
which we were was open, and oc-
casionally lie sPoke to us. Then
came a long silence, and we heard
only the patter of the rain on the
piazzas.
"What can father be doing,"

asked my sister at length, "that
keeps hini so quiet ?"
"Writing, I suppose," said my

mother. "He is making up the
pay rolls, you know,"
"Then he'll never get through,"

replied my sister, "for he has fallen
asleep, I'm snre.'''
We listened again. We heard

only the steady, monotonous patter
of the rain.

"Well," said my Sister, rising,
"don't you think I ought to wake
bins up, mother ?"
"Yes," answered my mother.
My sister went into the next

plicable reason that I admitted the "Father," she said, "wake up ;
eat to my house I allowed her to re- it is growing late."

There was no answer. The next
moment a piercing shriek' rang
through' thehouse-.
"My God! He is dead V".
Horror,stricken, we rushed into

main in•my room.

The next evening I came'in ear-

lier ;it may have been 10 o'clock.

The black cat Met at the door and

darted by me as I stePped over the

the room. The safe had .been rob-
bed and my father slrot, through
the heart while he sat not thirty
feet away from us and we had not
beard a sound. At the ipost-mor-
tem examination they found in his
body a curious missile more than
an inch long and shaped partly like
a bullet and partly like a dart.
The point was sharp, and three
sharp faces ran back toward the
body of the missile., Experts said
the missile had been projected by
some force other than powder, else
my mother and sister would have
heard the report, and they talked
very learnedly about the application
of compressed air and even hinted
at electricity. But what manner of
weapon the murderer used none
could say.
I ,had mechanically taken the

dart and put it in my pocket. I al-
ways carried it there in the vague
hope that some .day it might help
me to unravel the mystery of my
father's death, which had slain my
mother and had rested upon my
soul like a great pall. I had that
dart in my pocket even then.
And there I was following a mys-

terious black cat out of the suburbs
of the city in the gloonly night and
down a country road, moved by
some impulse which I could not ex-:
plain, and which, strangely enough
I did not want explained. The cat
turned into a narrow lane leading
to a piece of dense woods. I could
hear the bell in the cathedral tower
striking the hour of midnight. I
was cold-almost numb-although
the night was • hardly chilly. - I
wanted to go back, yet I went on.
My eyes vainly strove to penetrate
the black arches of the forest. The
whispering of the night wind in the
trees was full of hidden meanings.
Cold perspiration trickeled down
my forehead. My teeth chattered.
My knees knocked together. - Yet I
went on.
At the edge of the wood the cat

paused. I co'uld not sealer body,
but her eyes glowed in the darkness
with a. weird light. She began to
mew and the sound echoed dismal-
ly among the trWs, dying away in
smothered sobs in the darkness.
I could tell by the agitation of the
dead leaves at my feet that the cat
Wai scratching, as if hunting for
something. Presently she uttered
a long, piercing cry that seemed to
make the very trees tremble, and
then she was silent and motionless.
Trembling violently, I struck a
match and stooped over her. She
had her foot on something half
covered .by leaves. It looked like a
dead .branch. I picked it up. It
was a gun-not like any I had ever
seen before, but.still like a gun. I
looked at it blankly. Mechanically
I drew from my pocket the curions
missile which I always carried and
dropped it into the barrel. .It fit
perfectly. The horror that rushed
over me when I knew that I held in
my hands the weapon which had
stain my father was too great to be
borne. The skies reeled above me.
I; saw is hundred pairs of glowing
eyes, I tottered, groaned, and fell
senseless upon the earth.
Two years passed' away. I had

not yet solved the mystery. My
sister was about to be married, and
I was preparing to go to the wed-
ding. She had been living with
relatives in Cincinnati, where she
was completing her tirlsical studies.
There she had met a young Man
whom I had' never Seen, but who,
all my relatives *tired me, was
worthy to become my sister's hus-
band. lie had ,been in Cincinnati
only two years, but had in that
time made himself a favorite in the
best - society of the city. lie had
plenty of money, which he said he
had made in the west, where Ise had
a large cattleranch. I -saw no rea-
son why I should object to my sis-
ter's choice..
I had invited Mortimer Melville

to go with me. Mortiiher was my
most intimate friend, although I
bad known him less than two years.
I had the good fortune to find his
pocketbook, which he lost, and
took it to the businesS address writ-
ten on a card inside. From that
trivial incidont our friendship grew
up.- We never- visifed each other's
rooms beefinse. p. referred to sit
together in the smoking room of

1

the modest club to which we.be-
longed. Having invited him to go
to the wedding with me I was wait-
ing for him in-my room where he
was to call for me on his way to the
station.
"Come 

in,,,

I said, hearing a
knock at the door.
"Good morning, old fellow," be

said, entering, "it's a little early
yet, but I confess I was a trifle
curious to have a peep at your
rooms before starting. • Pretty com-
fortable place you have here, Bob."
"Yes, it is. Make yourself at

home, Mort, while I am trying te,
coax the total depravity out of this
necktie.
Mortimer strolled around the

room looking at the pictures. Sud-
denly he uttered an exclamation of
surprise. I turned and saw him
looking at the black cat, which was
lying asleep on the hearth rug.
"Where did you get that cat ?"

lie asked.
"She followed me home one

night," I said.
"She's mine," he exclaimed. "I

lost her two years ago, before I
knew you."
Then he walked to the other side

of the room and called, "here,
Witch, Witch." The cat ran to
him and purred around his feet.
"You gee," he said, "she answers

to her name. But how on earth
did you 'get her ?"
I looked at my watch. We had

an hour to spare. I sat down and
told him the whole story. As
went on I noticed that a look of
deep trouble settled upon his fea-
tures. When I had concluded he
said :
"Have you the gnu yet ?"
"Yes," I answered, taking It

from a closet.
"My God, I knew it !" he erie(L

"It is my gun."
"Your gun !" I echoed, aghast.
"Yes, mine."
I stood looking at bins for alto-

ment trying to collect my thoughts_
Thoughts too terrible to entertain
crowded upon me.
"You cannot be," I said, "my

father's-"
"No, no, not that, he interrupt-

ed, "I mean that I invented the gun
It was my idea and the gun was
made for Me. It was the first one
ever made-and I sold it."
"Sold it !" I cried, "To whom ?"
"Listen, said Mortimar, .and II

will tell you about it. God knoWs
I have nothing to conceal. I dis-
covered a new and powerful use of
compressed air. I worked at my
idea a long time and finally made u,
gun which was a sacs. I ;Vas
poor and needed Money to push the
invention, and when one day a
young man came into my shop and
wanted to buy this particular gun

sold to him. He said-he wanted
it as a curiosity and paid me a good,
round sum for it. I know this is

"the gun, because there is no patent
mark on it. The young man was
the son of a good family with lots
of money. I learned afterwards
that he had a bad repuen. He
lived a wild and dissolute life for a
time, but I understand that he re-
formed a couple of years ago, anl
is now once more received in good
society.."
"But who was the main?" .1 ask-

ed. 'What was his name?"
“George Sutherland," wild Nor-

tinier.
I had never laeard •the name be-

fore, but I knew that was the 111118
I had been looking for, and could
see another step toward solving the
mystery of my father's death.
Without thinking of what I was
doing I took the missle from the
chamber of the gun and put it into

y 
pocket. •

I said, we hame.just time"C o 
to see the chief-of-police and ter
him about this man."
The chief knew all the details of

my takher's dila:04.mA with mehad
often examined the gun. Morti-
mer gave all the inforinatiwi in his
possession,wa  and an boar later Hi:
were on the road..

we arrived at Cieeinnata
on the morning of the wedding we
went to the house of my relatives.
Wilen we were told that. th,e,grcioia
had arrived, Mortimm..tpuid I twi.
t o gqttiler to the room where the yowl%

[continued, on :Fourth 1'
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TRE  Mt QUESTION,

The relation of capital to labor,
constitutes the great problem of the
age, how shall their seemingly di-
vergent tendencies be brought to a
footing of concord.?

It is easily conceived that in the
earliest ages, the law of might eve
erywhere ruled ; plenty and power
were accorded to those whose phys-

leed Ability set aside opposing

olain13,
When trade began whosoever by

eXtetiordinary perseverance and en-
deavor could accumulate the larg-
est ;substance on which exchanges
could be effected, was accounted
the leader or chief of his tribe, elan

or territorial domain.
Thus the first capitalists were

those who first learned to save and
amass Ilytieles of exchange, of neces-

Sity or otherwise, that were account-

,ecl valuable,
Capital then as now was the pro-

.duct of labor, or of rapine and sub-
jugation. The concentration of
power soon enlarged the number of
41e.Pcndants and the relation of mas-
ter and slave arose. Pride and am-
Ibition thus early, introduced wars,
:and chief rose against chief to dis-
possess each other of their posses-
sions, and to claim the precedence
of rule and estates.

It has been the conflict of ages
past, and as the world is now con-
stituted promises to be the unend-
ing conflict of the future. The de-
cree, "In the sweat of thy face shalt
thou eat bread till thou return unto
the ground," has been in execution
over a race rebellious from the
start.
Every period of history has had

its own peculiar form of this grand
conflict.
In ou,r day the advanced improve-

ment of mechanical machinery ;
rapidly advancing production and
lessening the demand for manual
labor, has been the great cause of
bringing the conflicts more and
snore prominently into public view,
and the immense accumulation of
property in individual eases has
been a conspicuous feature. In the
preceding generation a million of
money was accounted a vast for-
tune, and but few individual cases
IA such wealth were known, now
there are many whose possessions
are rated by tens of millions ; seats
in the U uited States Senate are more
and more regarded as the special
belonging of those who are million-
aires ; railway and manufacturing
corporations, banking companies
so,nd many other powerful associa-
tions of men have become monopo-
lies that contral legislation in their
bwn interests, and the vast amount
of money that remains idle in the
Treasury of the government offers
a constant temptation to unscrupu-
lous speculators to try and obtain
in one way or another, the benefits
of this treasure to the ultimate in-
jury of the producing classes. These
and many other facts that might be
;adduced have given rise to the
mighty demonstrations that have
emphasized the demand for the ad-
justment of the troubles.

Capital has the power and influ-
ence to command the most benefi-
-cial legislation in its favor. Labor
may arrest the progress of capital,
but for the most part to its own in-
jury and serious loss. Combination
follows combination, sometimes
with promises of good results, but
these too ofteen, through evil coun-
sels, and mistaken methods become
nugatory. If it be true that capi-
tal should not coerce tabor, the lat-
ter on all correct reasoning should
be temperate and intelligent in its
demands upon the former. The
interdependance of the parties is so
close that their mutual claims may
not be ignored without mutual loss.

All attempts to rule labor, by re
gulations in which associations
claim to say when, where, and on
What terms, workmen hall exercise
their skill are simply a transfer of
rule from one point to another with-
out any gain ; the transfer of the
power to rule and regulate, to the
arbitrary judgment of those who sit
in counsel by a diversion of the
rarning-s of others to meet their
tyranical demands is evil and only
evi!. Of all the plans-proposed to
meet these motneriteus iesties, pone
seem more promittireg than those
which are calted co-operative, where- I
hi, when the idea jean be 'realized,
it is proposed to tnake the operd.tor.s1
etlittrers in f.44e penfits of maniefec-
tures; ; the-plan ie so far a, it has i
leeen tested, has frOyed beneficiaLi
it renlains to be stkol how ceten-
eively it can obtain praetical effect, I

This grand warfare should be
controlled and brought to some
basis of peaceful."' adjustment, its
continual agitation unsettles the
world's progress and results every-
where in increased poverty, and
general stagnation of business.
There is truly a basis for the

healing of the nations, but the na-
tions as such, apprehend not its
benign influence, it is in the divine
injunctions---"Love thy neighbor
as thyself," "whatsoever ye would
that men do to you, do ye even so
to them."

Herein only can we see the final
solution of the world's trials, and
to this end must its hopes and long-
ings be directed.

—0

PENNSYLVANIA'S NEW DEAI,

A new move was made yesterday
by the Pennsylvania road against
the Baltimore and Ohio in the war
now being waged between those cor-
porations. The move was entirely
unexpected and caused a suspension
of freight-carrying from this city by
the latter road. When the Penn-
sylvania road declined to any longer
carry the freight of the Baltimore
and Ohio this road, within a day or
two thereafter, began to ship all
freight by the inland water route in
the boats of the New York and Bal-
titnore Transportation Company.
This plan worked very well and a;
large traffic was at once carried.
One of the connecting links in this
water route is the Deleware and
Raritan, owned by the Pennsylvania
Company, which yesterday issued a
notice to the Transportation Com-
pany that it would not allow any of
its boats laden with the freight of
the Baltimore and Ohio to pass
through the canal, whereupon the
Transportation Company in turn
notified its patron, and the sending
of freight by this route was at once
bloeked.---.Y. Y. World of the 171/i
inst.

The De De Kalb Monument Unveiled.

The Be Kalb Monument was un-
veiled at Annapolis on Monday,
with impressive Civil and Military
Cermonies. Fully 10,000 strangers
are said to have been present. The
State Militia, order of Masons, Fire
Companies and other bodies had a
grand turn out. Secretary Bayard
was present and made a speech.
Mr. George Savage read a poem
prepared for the occasion by Prof.
John H. Hewett, which was a tri-
bute to the gallant hero, De Kalb.
The oration of the day was deliver-
ed by Colonel J. Thomas Scharf.

THE rioting in Belfast still con-
tinues, notwithstanding the. active
efforts on the part of both govern-
ment and clergy to preserve order
and prevent bloodshed, and as' .is
always the case under such circum-
stances, the innocent non-partici-
pants, even children, are shot down
killed or injured in the maddened
onslaught of faction against faction.

SECRETARY BAYARD'S action in
the Cutting case, has been pretty
severely censured, but whether he
has made a mistake or not, it is to
be hoped that Mexico and the Unit-
ed States will not be drawn into a
war in such a cause. Cutting, DO
doubt, glories in his notoriety, and
he need not object if should he be
allowed to pose as a martyr.

SUMMARY OF NEWS.

CHOLERA has broken out at Car-
niola, Austria.

THE President left for the Ad-
irondacks Monday.

.HORSE thieves are at work in
Lancaster county, Pa.

GEN. FITZ JOHN PORTER has
been placed upon the retired list.

ALLEN-TOWN, Pa., is suffering
from an epidemic of typhoid fever.

THE fund collected for the widow
of Gen. Hancock amounts to *46,-
000.

SOUTHERN Indiana had a de-
structive cyclone on Saturday after-
noon.

ELEVEN persons were killed and
130 wounded in the Belfast riots
last week.

REV. MOSES A. HOPKINS, minis-
ter resident and consul general from 
the United States to Liberia is
dead.

THE presidential widows alive are
Mrs. James K. Polk, Mrs. John
Tyler, Mrs. U. S. Grant and Mrs.
J. A. Garfield.

HON. CHAUNCEY F. BLACK, of
York, was nominated 1?3, the Dem-
ocrats for Governor of Pennsylvania
on Wednesday.

Mn. ARTHUR q, SEMI WICK, R
New York lawyer, has been select-
ed to visit Mexico for the purpose
of. collecting information about ties
Cutting case.
14v. DR. GEO. CHARLES HOLLr.,

one Of the most prominent Lutheran
clergymen of the country, died at
his residence in Mount Vernon, N.
y7, on Thursday afternoon,

EX-GOVERNOR JOHN W. STEVEN-
SON, of Kentucky, died Tuesday
morning at his residence in Coving-
ton, after a short illness, aged 73
years.

ON- Sunday night a fire broke out
in the operating department of the
Western Union Telegraph- office at
Pittsburgh, and communication was
entirely cut off.

MRS. GEORGE DEAKENHART and
her eight-year-old daughtei died at
their home at Bakerstown, Pa.,
Thursday, from eating toadstools,
which they thought were mush-
rooms.

THE thirteenth annual pic-nic
and exhibition of Patrons of Hus-
bandry will be held at Williams
Grove, Cumberland county, Pa.,
commencing August 30th and con-
tinuing six days.

D. FRANK H. HAMILTON, the
distinguished surgeon who was as-
sociated with Dr. Agnew of Phila-
delphia in attending President Gar-
field, died at his residence in New
York on Wednesday, aged 73 years.

A CORPORATION has been organ-
ized in Brooklyn to prevent prema-
ture burials. It is proposed to con-
struct a large receptacle where bod-
ies may be deposited until the fact
of death has been demonstrated be-
yond doubt.

THE Rev. Mason W. Pressly,
United Presbyterian clergyman of
Philadelphia, in a sermon on Suns
day said very truly that "the press
is the herald of the Gospel and the
greatest preaching agency that the
Church has ever had."

THE new silver certificates will
not be ready until November. The
*1 certificate will contain the vig-
nette of Martha Washington, *2
certificates that of Major General
Hancock in full uniform, and the
*10 that of Vice-President Hen-
dricks.

THE building of the Brush Elec-
tric Illuminating Company on Eliz-
abeth street, New York,. where the
electricity was generated that help-
ed to light the City from Fourteenth
street to Fiftynintin was destroyed
by fire on Monday night. The loss
was estimated at *120,000 on the
machinery and dynamos and *7,000
on the building.

A SPECIAL from Washington to
the N. Y. World dated Aug. 16,
says : The repert reaching here to-
day that the Chinese Government
is increasing its armament with
great haste and has ordered -200,000
rifles from England is looked upon
with no small degree of suspicion.
It is interpreted to mean that the
Chinese Government proposes to
take advantage of the opportunity
while the United 'States is upon the
verge of a crisis with Mexico and
force this Government, through the
American interests in China. to pay
the Chinese Government the *110,-
000 as proposed by the last i'on-
gress in award for the depredations
inflicted upon Chinese in the Rock
Springs massacre in Wyoming Ter-
ritory.

BileviN1

BEST Titilt.
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This medicine, combining Iron with pure
vegetable tonics, quickly and completely
Cures Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Weak-
ness, Impure Blood, Malaria, Chills
and Fevers, and Neuralgia.

nIt is a unfailing remedy for Diseases of the
Kidney and Liver.
It is invaluable for Diseases peculiar te

Women, and all who lead sedentary lives.
It does not injure the teeth, cause beadache,or

produce constipation—other Iron medicines do.
It enriches and purities the blood,

stimulates the appetite, aids the assimilation
of food, relieves heartburn and Belching, and
strengthens the muscles and nerves.
For Intermittent Fevers, Lassitude,

Lack of Energy, etc., it has no equal.

ray' The genuine has above trade mark and
crossed red lines on wrapper. Take no other.
$ou 6.457 SHOWN CHEMICAL C1).„ MILTIMOMIL

PUBLIC SALE.

BY 
VIRTUE of a decree pasked by

the Circuit Court for Frederick
County, as a Court of • Equity, the un-
dersigned as Trustee, will sell at public
sale on

Saturday, September 18, 1886
at 2 o'clock, P. M., at the Emmit House,
in the Town of Eminitsburg, Frederick
County, Maryland, all that real estate
of which Mary Lefever died seized and
possessed, situated in the fifth Election
district of said Frederick County, about
one mile West of the Town of Emrnits-
burg, along the Public Road , leading
from Crystal Fount to Mt. St. Mary's
College, adjoining lands of Lewis M.
Metter and Jacob Zurgable, and con-

taining

169 Square Perches of Land,
more or less ; said land is improved

with a

SMALL HOUSE.
Terms of Sale as prescribed by the decree.

—One-third of the purchase money to
be paid in cash on the day of •sale or on
the ratification thereof by the Court.,
the residue in two equal annual pay-

rnt,a, the purchaser or purchasers giv-
ing his her or their notes with approved
security,' and bearing interest from the
day of sale. When the whole of the
purchase money has been paid the deed
will be executed. All the expenses of
conveyancing to be paid by the pur-
chaser or. purchasers.

EUGENE L. ROWE,
aug 14- Trustee.4 •

Odds see SCitr,S, but those who write to
Su neon di Co.,Fortland. Makte.s.ii reeelfe
free, full tufarma.ton shoot work setuels
hey can do, and ',eat home.that atll pay
them front V; to rtf, Per day S..,

earned over Vol In a day Ealter see. yolinr ot old Capita,
not required. You are started free. Those who etnri at once
94:6 absolutely sure of Snug littlo ferteues. All Islam.

•
tidy 17-4li

with Saw Mill attached, all in good run-
ning order. This mill has an excellent
water power, is one of the best in Du-
mitsburg Diiti ict, and draws considera-
hie custom for miles around in all direc-
tions. The 'farm and mill will be of-
fered afia tel ole and in part so as to
give bidders an opportunity to:buy eith-
er or both. Those desiring to view the
absive property can do so by Calling upon'
henry F. Masell, who resides on the
premises.

7'erms of sale as prescribed by the Or-
phans' Court sOne-ttaird of the pur-
chase money to be paid cash on the day
of sale or the ratification thereof by the
Court, the balance in two equal annual

nients from the day of sale, the pur-pas
chaser or purchasers giving his her or
their notes, bearing -interest front day

tv, to be approved by the Executers, for
the deferred payments.

FRANCIS A. MAXELL,
ALBERT H. MAXELL,
HENRY F. MAXELL,

ang 21-4 Executors:

COLLEGE OF

Physicians & Surgeons
BALTIMORE, MD.

This School offers to Medical students unsur-
passed elinieal and other advantages. Send for
a, Catalogue to

Da. THOMAS OMR DrAlq,
July 24-1m 179 N. HOWARD seueser.

THE

"THE tilIKADO.".:.
In addition to our Premiums, a list

of which will be sent on apetication,
we wish to call especial nottce to our
Cabinet portraits of

D' Oyley's Carte 's Englisk
Mgcado Company,

Fifth Avenue I neatre, New York.

No light opera has ever been pro-
duced in the United States that has
equaled in popularity "The Mikado."
The original company to prtrfillee it
In this country was D'Oyley Carte's
English Company. selected there by
Gilbert and Sullivan and sent to this
country. We have issued, for distri-
bution to our patrons who will send
us wrappers as below a series-of sev-
en cabinet portraits of these artists,
in character and costume, the tines.t
photographic gelatine work ever pro
duced. They comprise: •

Geraldine Ulmer, as "Ytun Yum."
MissesUlrnar,Foster and St.Maur,as

"Three Little Maids from School."
Kate Foster, as "Pitti Sing."
George Thorne, as "Ko Ko."
Courtiee Pounds, as  "Nanki Poo."
Frederici, as  "The Mikado."
Fred. Billington,  - "Pools Bah."

tiff-Our price for these portraits. is
twenty-five cents each, but to any one
who uses our soap, and sends us 15
wrappers of Dobbins' Electric Soap, and,
full p-ostoffice address; we will, send the
whole series, postage paid, and free of'
charge.

1 L. CRAGIN & CO. 1.1911:.driviirit
aug 21-ly

FURNITURE!

3rd Semi-Annual Clearing Sale,

G. AV. WEAVER & SON,
GF,TTYSHUHG, PA.
The success of _previous elearing.sales to be eclipsed by the

prices named on everythin in our store now. Not only are
goods soon to be out of sensor), but lots of • goods seasonable at
an times thrown into this sale. The advertisement is greater in
the store than in the paper.

THE PEOPLE HAVE APPRECIATED A CASH STORE.

WE APPRECIATE THE PEOPLE WITH CASH.
Not by favor, but by merit alore have we won our popularity,

WE WILL CLOSE OUT OUR ENTIRE STOCK IF PRICES WILL DO IT.
'This is no humbug advertisment, but a genuine dealing

sale at prices that does not regard value.
See Gettysburg. papers for prices before you come,

G. U1 • WEAVER   & SON,
THE LEADERS IN

Dry Goods Nations and Carpets.
The undersigned has in stock a fist,

assortment of furniture, whieh offe - — 
ed to the trade, at the very lowest cash
prices.

PARLOR
AND BED ROOM For large or small game, all sisea The strongest shooting rifle made. Perfect

accuracy guaranteed, and the only absolutely safe rifle on the market.
BALLARD GALLE.RY, SPORTING AND TARGET RTFLES, world renowned. Send tor

Illustrated Catalogue, MARLIN FIRE ARMS CO., New Haven, Corm.

lied room suits, walnut and poplar ward-
robes, sideboards, dressing cases, bu-
reaus, wash-stands, leaf and extension
tables, chairs of all kinds, lounges mat-
tressess, spring-bott6m beds, warble-to!,

reed and rattan furniture, &c.
Call and examine toy

Woven Wire Mattresses ! !
:Ind whether you buy or not; it will be
cheerfuily- shown, and if desired, will
be taken to your home and left on trial
for a few days, and. if not satisfactiiry,
will be removed free of charge. 0 Vt!I
6,000 are in use.

Repairing neatly aunt promptly done.
Call and he convinced that ain doing
as good work, and selling as low as any
house in the county. Respectfully,

CHAS.. J. SHUTE, Agent,
West Main St., Enanitsburg, Md.

ANNAN, HORNER & CO.,
OF Emmrrsiii-mt.

SAVINTS' DEPARTMENT,

Grand, Square and Upright
PIANO FORTES.

. These instruments have been beforl'
the Public for nearly fifty years, and up
on tlicir excellence alone have attained
an
UNPIIRCliASED I'RE-EMINENCE
Wli loll establishes theta as unequaled in

TOCCI
&

DUll A DI LIT
Retry Pia ten Fatly Warne te d for ye,a rx.

SECOND HAND PIAN9S,
A large stock at all prices, constantly on
hand, comprising some of ism own Iliake
hitt slightly used. Sole agents for the
'Celebrated

SNIITH AMERICAN ORGANS
- AND 0THER I.F.ApIND MAN Es.

Pricts8 and terms to snit all purchasers.
W E NA BE &

204 & SSA W•-. Baltimore St., Baltimore.
;Oily 5-1e.

FOR the purpose of giving all por4uis 0

an opportunity of safely and pretitably .1.•isistses12.
saving and at the 6:111-10 time investins
small sums of money, the profits et
industry and economy, this bank will. To increase the fertility of the
on and after Monday. March 1st, 1886,
combine with their other business a Son and double your crops use
"SAVINGS DEPARTMENT" and re- the
sume the Receipt of Interest bearips
Deposits in Sums of not less than ONE
DIME nor more than FIVE DOLLARS
in any one week, silhject to the Rules
and Regulations of the Bank, and print-
ed in the Books of Deposilors. The
Rate of Interest to be raid is THEE

!t9s.:iitiii(d.ira,s'i N1) (')11111411h1,)icisiZ.-1 ond to in the state, burnt
without notice, uut-2 amon:its re;li•li Especial:ly fcrAgrIculturalUse

whether W i(11)11 S children oi others, IT.4 Isovr)

Hannah More Academy. New ho. 101.
• ;

1
Fifteen miles from Baltimore /W. M. R. R.)

Founded in 1832. 14 officers and teachers. i
Careful training, thorough instruction, and the
influences of a quiet Christian home Ma healthy
neighborhood. The next term will begin Wedn
esday, SEPTEMBER lath.

ltav. ARTHUR J. RICH, A. M., M
July 24-1m REISTERSTOWN,

NOTICE.
I have this day taken possession of my

mill known as the "EmtnitsburgMills,''
formerly Myer's, and will conduct the
milling business in all its branches.

Choice Family Flour, Chop,
Feed, &c., •

always cn hand., Custom grinding done
on short notice, and in a satisfactory
manner. Hoping for a share of the
public patronage, I am

yours respectfully,
E. R. FLEMING,
GEO. F. FLEMING.

Business Manager.

aug 14-9m

New Advertisements.
DAUCHT & CO.

EXHAUSTED VITALITY.
ILLUSTRATIVE Sample FREE.

KNOW THYSELF,
A Great Medical Work on Manhood, Nerv.ous and

Physical Debility, Premature Decline In Man,
Exhausted Vitality, &c., dtc., and the untold mis-
eries resulting from indiscretion or excesses; 300
pages, substantially bound in gllt, muslin. Con-

tains more than 123 invaluable prescriptions, em-

bracing every vegetable remedy in the pharma-

copcela fur all acute and thronic diseases. It is

emphatically a book for every man. Price only $1

by m5:1, post paid, concealed In plain wrapper.
ILLUSTRATIVE SAMPLE FREE TO ALL

Young and middle-aged men for the next ninety
days. Seed sow, or cut this out, as you may never

see it again. Address Dr. W. H. PARKET., 4 Bull-

finch street, Boston, Masa.

CREAM BAIIK
ritt,SvA.T.A P. rz 11ELY'S

was recommendecif-ei' 1.,PflielYali9i,
to me for 

Ct146b,Cti.REScouj
HAY FEVER. 4. li hEAD
I hare found it 11.• :: ,,--,,,,.0,,

RAYFEVFo-pp---,a specific for that 
ke ; -. dreadful disease. ..''' 44,1- 1*-.For ten years

hare been a great: 0--
sufferer. Cream , -,s,.. ..„ so

prerentire I hare!.
Balm is the onlyy. 0 

ISA 

• .

ever found.—F.B.
Ainsworth, of F. lAY-FEVE
R. Ainsecorili & Co., Pubs., Indianaplis,

1:1.1AaPartiele is applied into each nostril and.is

zt.rte87 hil,c. mIa'rilleereag cents biomeatisl or cfg,It'Irlug-
free. ELYY BROTHERS. Ik:uggists, owe; o,N'a.1Z

lAYsPEPSIA..-Its Nature, Causes, Proven
11 lion and Cure. By .fotiN If. ItleAt, iv, Low-
ell. Mass., 14 years 'lax Collector. Sent free to
any address.

P.

Iildcstructablo,
PERFECT.

Made in one piece rrom pare
wood pulp—not paper—
without seam, no hoops, no
taste, no smell, CLEAN,
LIGHT, T 0 N
ICC IIA 13 I.E. Invaluable
for K lichee and laairy
use. Manufactured toy

Oswego lodaratednDreCo
tta‘l, Et; N. V.

Auk your grocer for them.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM
Site popular favorite for St-using
the hair, Reetoring color when
gray, •at/ preventing. Dandruff.

. ‘,----- It eleauses the scalp, elope the4Ar....ti l
' ban' fe•antt, and ta sere le please.

5.)c. 6,1.1 roe at Druggists.

1-1111DERCORNS.
The West. surest and best cure for corns,Duramas.eco.

Stopeanruiu. /insttret comfort to the foet. Never fails
to curs. cents at 1,rtaggi.ta. .t Cu., N. T.

niVIt IlYiS FORST YVAlt, by Marten
Harbind. also containin,I much valuable

information. 46 page hook. Sent on receipt of
'..1-cent stamp I.y Reed Carnriek, Mercantile
Exchange imilding, N. Y.

PUBLIC SALE.

'DY VIRTUE iif order of the Or-
li plums' Court of Frederick County,
Maryland, and a power of sale con-
Milled in the last will and testament of
Jase Maria Alaxell, late of Frederick
County, deceased, the undersigned, Ex-
ecutors named in said last will and tes-
tament, will offer at public sale, on

Tuesday, September 28,1886,
at the hour a I'. M., at the
sretnise•, Enitnitslaug District, Fred-
erick C•snitv, Maryland, and near the
Bruceville iload, the following Real
Estate, lying and being in said District,
of which Jane Maria Maxell died seized
and possessed. No. 1.—The Heine

Farm, containing

97° ACRES OF LAND,
mere or less, situated in said District,
about 3 miles South-East of the Town
of Emmitsburg, and near the 'Bruceville
Road, adjoining lands of James W.
Troxell, Fisher, Dr. Andrew An-
nan, and others. This farm is in a high
state of cultivation, under stood fencing

and is improved with a

2-Story Brick Dwelling House,
Bank Barn, Corn Crib, Wagon Shed,
Carriage House, Hog Pen, &c. Said
farm has a well of never failing water,

2 Young Apple Orchards and
a Fine Peach Orchard. -

No. 2—Mont 3 ACRES OF LAND,
adjeining No. 1, improved with

MILLER'S HOUSE
atmi

A Large Four-Story Stone Mill,

BEST IN THE
WORLD.

Magazine Rifle.,

$50.00; a For stuns of $50.00 and upwaisls
a notice of 30 days will be 'required for
withdrawal. We also call the attention
of the public to our PRIVATE VAULT
BOXES which we Rent at Moderate
Rates for the Safe Keeping of BONDS,
DEEDS, JEWELRY, SILVER WARE,
&cs, &c... These Boxes are ENTIRELY
PRIVATE as well as secure against Fire
and Burglars. Eaeh Depositor securing
the Key for his her or their Box.

ANNAN, HORNER & CO.,
fob. 20-Gin. • Emmitshurg, Md. ,

EMM1TSBURC

CEMETERY WORK
Of all kinds neatly executed. All or-
ders promptly filled, and -satisfaction
guaranteed.

W. H. HOKE, Proprietor,
oc 3-9in EMMITSBURG, MD.

BICYCLES

by a new- and impmved method.
I can furnish any amount on
short notice, but wish to he no-
tified ahead, as far as convenient

myLy  customers
I GUARANTEE QUALITY AND
QUANTITY OF LIME TO

BE FIRST CLASS.

Parties wishing information as to
prices, terms, wilt promptly ry eat miseella neous matter that ee ls-

.„

• ' rx in the Su tidily edition of TIIE7"" receive the same on application, \v( ine JOURN LISTIC-MARVEL.Ifitieh
also reference and testimonials near n ttae'neci Me npreeedebted

if d Will ship an

roads: . I -R. L. AN..

TRICYCLES & SUNDRIES.

..dEgt2 (Po

WOODSBORO' HIGH GRADE
LIME,

Manufactured fn 1111 the very
I formation of- lime-rock see-

I along the following rail7,

E. R.
and B. 0. IL IL Ad-

dress all orders ,o
J. W. LeGORE,

Woodsbore', Md,

CAPACiTY, 400000 BU.ANNUALLY.

I]of sale, with good and sufficient securi- An ordinary rider can make from 50 te JILL g orr all i thousand to occurs-hr  the Weekly World A
lam that has been selected from among over a

HALF A MILLION NEW READERS,

THE WORLD reserves the right to with-
draw this oiler ot any time upon ono
week's notice in Its weekly edition.

All subscriptions must be addressed

THE WORLD,
New York, N. Y.

GIVEN AWAY!

A PREMIUM THAT IS A PREMIUM

This Announcement is of Interest
to Every American Citizen.

The most tiyarznani iii,,, ,,> offer ever made
by any nett simper.

MO Ng York World
TIE GREATEST PliEWSPAFER

ON THIS CONTINENT,
CIRCU,_ATICN.OYER

1,300,000 Copies a Week,

PRESENTS Fir F ret 
YEARLY - .'LSC RI-

tIER TO iTs IV Er.E1, Eurnoz;
(FRB E $1 FEB YEAH/

.1 History of the United States,.
.

ni/UND IN LEATH EltF:1"rE sums ALF,

tilbir, AND t'oNT.‘ININtl .

TWENTY-TWO FINE ENGRAVINCS.
ree: >wets beef, of 320 12mo lidgeS is printed'

on good iyarer, with wide margins, and a.
prize for a bibliophile.
This history IS 10,11 an entirely noyel atol

original plan. Which fitttke, it indispensable I,>
every per,ort. Trait ter Low /Navy (It ht'r kist eif,.-
ies he may have.
It Is arrantei ehronologica lit- by years, Itom

the diseoverv of Amerii•a iss0. Every eve It
is 'm11'81.111', the .order of its date. -These are
not contsol, as in other works, to politica! mat -
ters,but embrace every hiatieh of human actior.T.•
It describes under its I:roppr date all itmortant
patents. all discoveries in !Wiener` and the Useful
arts the digging of t.:4 sills and the building of
railroads and telegraph lines : tin. Pomading -or
towns and the erection of bid able buildings hint
sridees ; the tirst perforn!atiec of plays anti
trot appeartmee of a etors and singers
floods. hailstorms -tornadoes, eyelonea. ejdfleif.-
irs • accidents and business failures'. "corner,"
anti. phenomenal prices in all markets ; labor
trouble*, strikes and hick -outs, and hundreds of
other. matters never mentioned by histiirians,
which are of tr.c greatest inytowtance to all who
wish to understand the progress of their coun-
try Besides being a history in the ordinary
sense. it is a condensed newspaper file for four-
hundred years.

DO YOU WANT IT?
The istory he sold FREE, by express, to

every person who forwar Is $1 for a year's sub-
scription to •

The Weekly World.
The Gr. at Acrictilt it tAl and Flintily Neves-

. paper.

CO/din >dug also all the best%illustrated

1,:tlItL:riir,secoffrei irre,71:,.rt2iirrek 1511s0itIr0yt:t'n:21:1:elen}itee'saseec;h)ttria,b;silmimef.,a,ri

express cheaper a ng sub t mail.
i .t.

PrieV*YITZ 
clI

1:1:41,1 hie ib

This ix beyond doubt the greirtest offer
ode by .any publiration is this or

any other country. The Premium alone is
el more rabic than the amount paid.

A MILLION PEOPLE
IN THIS CO'UNTRY

WANT THIS BOOK.

To ride means health and happiness.

100 miles a day. Maryland agents for
the

OTHER WHEELS.
PRICES FR,QM $20 UP

We want rie0,e00 tome subscribers to the.
^'? Weekly World, and this is the One Prem.

FOR SALE.COLUMBIA, SINGER, AND

Second hand wheels bought, sold and
Exchanged.

FINE REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.
Send for catalogues. Agents for the

PLUMMER HAMMOCK CHAIR,
The best matte.

EISENBRANDT & SHAFFER,
263 W. Baltimore'

BALTIMORE, MD.

C.F.ROWE & CO.
—DEALERS IN—

Clothing
Hats, Caps, Furnishing Goods & Notions.

FINE CLOTHING TO ORDER,
a Specialty.

SATISFACTION GUARANII.E.D.
PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY

Over Store.

Pictures and Frames.
EMMITSBURG, MD.

june 12-y

ShRrploss
LAYER PLANTS, 50c. PER 100.
I have a few other varieties, but only

a few to sell. I have also

Pot Grown Plants of Sharpless
and Bidwell, at 30 cents

per Dozen.
The Sharpless is the most popular berry
in the United States. and the Bidwell
is very productive and earberthan the
Sharpless. To grow but a single varie-
ty, the Sharpless is best ; both need
high culture.

SAMUEL GAMBLE,
aug 7-lm near Enirnitiuburg.

CI-CiI.A_II.S !
• Ur (4 I-3 C Cl

Having opened a Cigar Factory in
Emmitsburg, the undersigned calls the
attention of the public to his stock of

Fine Cigars, Tobseco, Pipes, &e.
Fine Cigars by the hundred and thous-

and special brands made to order.
JAMES F. HICKEY,

East Main Street,
gipr 50-1y, Enimitsburg, Md.

Gellorol Merchaudise
OUR stock ensiste of a large varietyse

of Dry Goods, cloths,

CASSIMERE,S,
cottOnades, ladies dress goods, notiona
HATS & CAPS,

BOOTS & SHOES,

QUEENSWARF,,.

IPthe Grc,cerie*s•
of every sert, *etc., ell which will be sold
at the lowest prices. Give us a trial and
be convinced that we will treat You
sparely.- fai-tiole Agents, for Evitt'is
Shoes. 

,

GEO. W. ROWE. & SON.

Zimmermail&Maxell!
—AT THE—

BRICK WAREHOUSE,
DEALERS IN

GIAIN & PRODUCE, COAL,
LUMBER, FERTILIZERS, .

j14-79, HAY AP $TR4W,
•



Ma: Ricnsnen Bizawsrtit-itr MC-St.

Wininitinag €rrnur1t. Mary's College farm, raised 741 bushels;
of oats on 9 acres of land. The oath Was

SATURDAY, AUGUST 21, 1886. threshed by 3Ir. 
H. E. Hann of this

place with P. H. Reily's machine.

Emmitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

On and after June 13, 1886, trains on

this road will run as follows :

restate SOUTH.

Leave Emnsitsburg at 8.45 a. m. and 3.30

and 5.45 p. m., arrining at Rocky

Ridge at 9.15 a. m. and 4.00 and 6.15
p.

TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge at 10.40 a. m. and

4.15 and 6.41 p. m., arriving at Em-
mitsburg at 11.10 a. m. and 4.55 and

7.10 p.
JAS. A. ELDER, Preset.

_
En+TIVE are always pleased to receive

icommunicationss from our friends, con-

taining an account of the news of their

localitien Iimidents of interest to the

public, given in a few words setting

forth the facts, are always acceptable.

We will give them the shape proper for

publication, when the name of the

writer accompanies them, this we must

have.

LOCAL ITEMS.

WHEN we reduced the Subscription

Price of the EMMITAIRTRO CHRONICLE to

One Dollar a year, it was unmistakably

announced that that sum would be re-

ceived for adranee payments. The

same terms are open to all who pay at

t he beginning of each one's date of sub-

ascription. The terms do not admit of

sleviation. Our patrons get the retina- !

lion as the censideration for furnishing

its the cash wherewith to meet our ex-

penses. Look to your receipts and note

the dates. We wish to be useful to the

(largest extent, and desire your coopera-

tion.

E. W. LEEns has been appointed post-

master at Unien Bridge.
.. --

Me. C. F. Rows: is having the brick

work of. his house repainted.
_.

here competition on Harvest Whis-

key. Geo. Gingell, W. Main St. tf

Timm prisoners escaped front the

Vliestertown jail Monday night.

WANTED, $1 ,400.-To be mewed by

mortgage on real estate. Enquire at this

save. may 1-tf.

Mn. A. S. Amt., propritier ef the

Baltimore ,,s,  was 80 yeare old on the

111th inst.
_

THE fialllaation for Mr. Osear 1). Fra-

ley's new house is ready for the masons

I, go to work on.

IfEwfus. SNot•rviat and Daniel

Lawrence caught 24 fine bass in the

..4fonocacy on Thurday.

DANIEL limeiverTy, of Baltimore, has

beee nppeiuted assistant superintendent

of railway midi service.
_

ST. Steeren's MoN.AsTegv, near Balti-

more, on the Frederick road, will be

dedicated Statteinher 12.

Vituroir Infants Relief is a perfect

. grandmother for sick babies no sensiltle

mother will he without it. a21

J.tIiy.a Mt:lenitive, Sr., who resides on

the nmuntaiu near t hie place, has a sun-

flower stock with 75 blossoms on it.

AN unknown disease has broken out

among horses about Taneytown, and in

many instanees has proved fatal.
- - -----

WANTS:a-5,000 logs at Iron Dale Saw

Mill. to saw on shares, Wm. L. Mc-

Ginnis, one mile west of Emmitsburg.
• 111.-

Tan colored Methodist camp meeting

at Asbury.- Grove, on the Western Mary-

land Railroad, closed Tuesday morning,

TWENTY-EIVE miners male a narrow

escape from euffocationi by four air, 4n

the ileffinan thine,“ :Allegany etaintie

one tlay last weeiL;"' -

Me, (Wait D. FRALEi Wiest suntbower

stalk in his garden which has 45 fully

developed flower on it, though 'levered

having been pulled.

"I afit confident," said Dr. H. R. Wil-

son, of Gallipolis, 0., "that no Vermi-

fuge is equal to that made by Dr. Sel-

lers." All druggists sell it. 25c.
-

A REUNION of the Lutherans cif sec-

tions of Pennsylvania, Maryland, Vir-
ginia and West Virginia, will be held at

Pen-Mar on Wednesday, September S.

THE Western Maryland scholarship

of Western Maryland College, of (Ago-' - from father to son almost indefinitely.
line county, has been. awarded to MISR The business on the canal here, has had
Mary Fisher, of that county.-Carroll a boom of late, and the work goes forth
News. with the most encouraging prospects of

MILTON G. WARD has been committed a successful season. 

tojail in Hagerstown en the charge of Dreaminess is the characteristic of all

stabbing a man and shoetingata woman nature now, the prodigious growth of

at Slacka-ater, on the C. & 0. Canal, on vegetable life in every form is gradually
being arrested, and the hill before de-
cay, where this latter has not already ap-
peared shows itself on all sides, even
the Great Luminary of Day does not be-

gin. Isis work fairly, until about nine
o'clock in the morning and then as if to
make up for lost time, he applies his
forces with a fervency that makes per-
spiring mortals wonder. The prospects
are that the favorable state of the ground
that has admitted of early plowing, will
induce the putting out of large fall
crops. The present prices are not like-

Tar colored people of this cseinty iv to dampen the hopes of the farmers

Tuesday.

TIIE early Lanais) crop in this section

is immense, but many who have dug

their crop say they are rotting rapidly,

owing, they think, to the unusually wet
season.-Hanorcr Citizen.

Tag York Springs Comet luta Made a
decided change in its "inakeaup," hav-

ing discarded the "patent outside."
The Com41 is a good local paper and we

wish it abundant succass.

Queer Potato.

Mr. Alexander Horner raised a potato

in his garden that looks like a bunch,

there being 13 different potatoes, and

all joined firmly together. It weights 2

pounds and 14 ounces.

Rattlesnake Killed.

Mrs. M. E. Black killed a rattlesnaks

close to her house on Tuesday. It was

3 three feet long and had 7 rattles.

Mrs. Ws. attention was called to the

snake by some children who discovered

it while at play.
 ...-

An Enormous liaddish.

Mr. John F. Welty brought a raddish

to this office raised in his garden in this

place, which was perfectly, round and

measured 15+ inches in circumference

each way. It looked like an large turnip

and weighed 2 pounds.

The Finest Yet.

Mr. Thomas C. Seltzer sent to this of-

fice a hunch of yellow tomatoes which

he raised in his garden, in this place,

which is the finest we have seen yet.

There were 15 fine tomatoes on the

bunch and it weighed 12 pounds.

READ elsewhere, the advertisement of
the Maryland State Agricultural and

Mechanical Association for their 14th

Exhibition at Primlico, September 13,

to 17th inclusive. The high reputation

of this association, guarantees a success-
ful exhibition.

Do not suffer pain when you can ob-

tain relief in a few minutes by using

Victor Pain Balm. Do not pay a Die-

ter from one to five dollars when Victor
Pain Balm can be used. Cure yourself

for the small amount of 2.5 eta. Drug-

gists & Merchants sell it. a21

IT IS ESTIMATED that there are one

hundred thousand sufferers from hay

fever in the United States ; a number

about four times greater than the reertet

lair standing army. This number could

be reduced to a mere regiment if all

would resort to Ely's Cream Balm.

Committed to Huntevne.

On Tuesday morning Justice Stokes,

committed Jane Hutton of this place to

31ontevue, complaint haying been laid

against her by several citizens. This is

just what should have been done long

ago, as Jane is a great nuisance when

she gets on the "war path."

THR festival for the benefit of the
Sanetuary Society of Mt. St. Mary's Col-

lege, closed on Tueeday evening of last

week. The total receipts were $394, and

the expenses $99, leaving the society the

snug sum of $295 clear. This was a re-

Ala the machinery, tools and stock of

the Warren Fire Escape Co., late of

Warren, Ohio, manufacturers of John-

son's Patent Portable and Stationary

Automatic Fire Escape, has been remov-

ed to Baltimore, Maryland, where the

manufacture will continue with increas-

ed facilities under the new name of

Warren Fire Escape Co., Office No. 5

German Street, Baltimore, Md.

MR. JOHN F. ADELSBERGER brought to

this office on Monday a small branch

from a pear tree which had 36 fine pears

on it. They grew as close as grapes on

a bunch, and yet every one was perfect.

He also brought along a small yellow to-

mato which grew in three distinct parts

although all joined together, having the

appearance of two balls on a stick, the

balls however being rather large as com-

pared with the other part.

Festlial and Dance.

The Emmit Cornet Band of this place

will hold a festival and 'dance in the

salesrooms of Hess & Kerrigan on

Thursday, Friday and Saturday, Sep-

tern 2, 3 and 4. As a good band is an

acknowledged improvement to any place

we hope our citizens will appreciate the

needs of our -band, and do everything

in. their power to make the festival a

success, not only by their attendance,

but by Contributions, &c.

A vorNe son and daughter of Rev. J.

Spangler Kieffer, D. D., bf Hagerstown,

came near drowning in Rowland's dam

along the Antietam on Thursday. The

brother who was playing along the bank

of the stream fell into the water and got

beyond his depth, when his sister went

to his assistance and also sank beneath

the surface: Messrs. John E. Rowland

and Samuel Holiday beard their cries,

and reached them in time to prevent

both children being drowned.
• lir

WITH the compliments of Hon. Jos.

Pulitzer, we have received a copy of the

new History of the United States, ar-
ranged in Chronological Order, from A.

D. 432 to the present time, which the
New York World, with its extraordinary

enterprise and liberality, is sending as
a Premium to its subscribers. The work
will prove a valuable addition to every
library, as it furnishes important his-

torical facts in such a form that any

event in the history of our country can

be easily referred to, and the memory

thus refreshed in regard to particular
occurrences. It is well printed, of con-

venient size to handle, and is tastefully
hound in leatherette tree calf binding,

making quite an attractive volume.

List of Patents.

The following patents were granted to
citizens of Maryland, bearing slate Aug.

10, '86 reported expressly for this paper

by Louis Bagger & Co., Mechanical Ex-

Parts and Solicitors of Patents, Washing- Rev. Dr. Simonton has returned home
ton, D. C. Advice Free. from the Moody Convention at North-
W. H. Baynard, Baltimore, Safe-door. field, Mass.
J. E. Bowman, Boonaborough, Iron- Mrs. C'. J. S. Gelwicks has returned

ing-table. home from Philadelphia.
Charles Kaiser, and J. B. Adt, Balti- Mr. James Adelsberger has

more, Light-reflector. home from Baltimore.
James Shriver, Westminster, Refrig- Miss Gertrude Annan

the objective point of the excursion,and orator. friends in Fairfield.
leaving Darby's Wharf at 1:30 o'clock, W. C. Trunbull, Baltimore, Telephone Misses Grace and Gertie Irving, of
the fussy little steamer began its nut- tereiver. Baltimore are the guests of Mr. C. S.
row winding way down the canal, un- Chas. White, Baltimore, Fluid-ejec- Zeck.
der the favorable conditions of eleudy 31rie A. S. Hartman of Chambersburg
skies that tempered the air to the sub- is Mopping at her father's Mr. Geo. W.
dued warmth peculiar to an August day. Rowe.
The Aide of the canal was beautiful, in John C. Motter, Esq., and family of
the full glory of the over hanging fol-

iage, whilst the glimpses betitnee of the

river in greater or lees expanse, tilled

out the picture, brightened by a pro-

fusion of Rhododendrous and Golden

Rod. Two miles below Williamsport we

poised under the Cumberland 'Valley R.

it. bridge, a magnificent structure that

inarkehly good turn-out, considering spans the caual and the Potomac, and

the unfavorable weather of Saturday. in the distance looks like a thing of the

air. Falling Waters, a collection of
Waa It s

WE have understood that the Town

Commissioners are somewhat divided aboct

the cleaning of the gram and weeds from

from the alleys, some of them wanting to

put the work on the residents whose pro- building a stable on the lot back of
party joins the alleys. We can't see how his new store room_
they are going to manage this work, as

they can't compel anyone to do it without
remuneration, and surely they will not be
satisfied to leave. it undone in case the peo-
ple refuse to do it, MI the alleys are very
unsightly, at least, in their present condi-
tions. We hope they will reconsider this
matter and have the alleys cleaned up im-
mediately. We would direct special atten-
tion to' the side alley next to Mrs Hoover's.

•

A kitten with a string around its neck

was chased up the tree in front of Rev.

E. S. Johnsten'm residents, by a dog, on
Tuestlay. Snaisele,v; it got the at

fast in the tree and hung itself, and on

Wednesday morning some boys cut it
doe n and hurried it. No inquest was

held.

Lefties an .1 Gentlemen.

Yon can get written visiting or calling
cards of any deeired style by return

of mail. 1 doz. of my beat as samples,

25 eta. They are elegant is the opinion

of all. Pepmanship of all kinds prompt-

ly executed at low figures. Boys see

here ! Copies for home practice, Com-

eidiuin style, 20 lessons only 50 cents.

Orders left at this office promptly filled,

or by addressing J. M. LANTZ, Penman,

Emmitsburg, Md. Stamps or mi:ver ac-
cepted. jly 31-1m
We have a number of specimens of

Mr. L's. penmanship at this office, and
can cheerfully recommend it as being
perfect.

Ci.ovrarroN, Mn., August 12, 1886.

My Dear Chronicle :-Escaping from

the dust and the burly scenes of town

life. I am seated in the enjoyment of

the view on all sides of luxuriant crops

of clover, the tall tasselled corn, more

like a forrest growth than a vegetable
production ; orchards whose limns are

bent to the ground, and some broken,
by the weight of their abundant pro-
ducte, stacks of straw, barns well filled

with grain and everything indicating
the results of successful farming.

More than ever the impression is deep-
ed in my mind, that for tranquility of

life, dignity- of repose, solid comfort anff

the plenty that knows not the poverty
of superabundance, the life of the in-
dustrious, intelligent and skillful hus-
bandman surpasses all others. Its con-
ditions are good land, efficient stock, a
reasonable amount of capital, persever-
ance and indomitable application. There
in practical results will be handed down

held a grand celebration at Frederick
on Thursday of last week, in cominem-
oration of the adoption of the fifteenth
amendment to the Constitution.

"I wounn no more do without ̀ Dr
Sellers' Liver Pills' in my house' says
a neighbor, "than flour. They always.

pure beadach,, constipation, etc,"

materially, so long as they can buy
their supplies, at prices that correspond
in value, with those they receive for
their own products.

IF you eat unripe fruit and get sick,
have a bee sting you, or have neuralgia
go to the Drug Store buy a bottle of Vic-
tor Pain Balm apd be aired. a21

List of Letters.

The following letters remain in the

Post Office, Emmitsburg, 'Md., Aug. 16,

1886. Persons calling will please say

adrertised, otherwise they may not re-

ceive them :
David H. Brown, Nathan Balser, Miss

Catharine Bowers, Mrs. C. A. Clark (2),

Charles Fink, MI88 Clara Horan, Miss

Mary Martz, Miss Mary A. Orendorff,

M. B. J. Reid, Harry J. Robinson, Miss

Kate Rhodes.
• •

Letter from the Editor.

CeovEneoN, Aug. 18, 1886.

DEAR CHRONICLE.-Through the kind

invitation of Mr. F. H. Darby of Wil-

liamsport, an excursion party made a

delightful boating trip down the canal

this afternoon on the steam-tug "Lizzie

May." Capt., Brown Austin ; 1st Mate,

John Buchannan ; Engineer, F. Austin.

The party consisted of F. H. Darby's

family and friends from Lancaster, Pa.,

Mrs. M. A. Motter and daughter Miss

Mary M., Mr. P. L. Lemen and family,

J. M. Miller and family-, C. M. Troxell

and family, Misses Mamie Gruber, An-

nie Stake and Mollie Wilson, Rev. C.M.

Aurand and family, Clayton Kemp,

Misses Katie Shawen and Bertha Bom-

berger, Mr. G. W. Fleming and your

humble servant.
Big Slack-water, 10 miles distant was

handete is the 5 mile point, and Chaney

lock is the foiit of what is called the 6

mile level, and Potomac Wand comes

into vie?: as the ninth utile point. Big

sb 4: • • t 104 nmihs tiist.aiit, and is

the point where the tow-path jumps

ityer the. canal, and the latter takes to

the river, at all events the tug proceed-

eil down the Potomac for about four

miles, the channel being from 12 to 24

feet deep. In nearly all this course the

scenery of the rocks on the East bank

is very fine, presenting at once a de-

light to the Geologist and also to the

Painter, in the stratification and other

conformations, whilst the foliage on

either bank lends a lovely charm to the

placid waters. Having gotten within

sight of Dam No. 4 the boat turned

round, and the course was retraced to

Potomac Island, where we landed,

This is a tract of land of about 2 acres,
between the canal and the river, that is

quite a resort for pleasure parties in the

summer season. It is a sand formation,

evidently thrown up from the river,

well studded w-ith tall beech, eyeamore,

water maple, birch, elm anti mulberry

trees, to which the pendent grape vines

add their graceful decorations. Imme-

diately, when the boat reached the -

tieing up point,. there was a debarka-

tion of numerous hampers well filled

with a great variety of eatables, which

being duly arranged on the spacionata-

bles of the dining-room., received that

ready attention which appetites sharp-

ened by the breezes of the - river, and

minds refreshed by the. Pleasant scenes

of the wayside were well calculated to

impart. The swings, of which there

are quite a number; the spring, said to

contain iron ; and other points of

interest were all maie to contribute to

the party's pleasure.
Having re-embarked, after a very

peasent rim - and the enjoyment of a

fine sunset from the deck, we landed at

Darby's Wharf about 8:30 o'clock, when

the delighted exenrsionists separated

for their homes, with mutual congratu-

lations upon the pleasures of the occa-

sion, on which not an incident occurred

that will not he remembered with de-

light. On an occasion like this where

all vied with each other to do the agree-

able, it will net be invidions to say that

the entire party is ander great obliga-

tion to Capt. Brown Anstin for his un-

tiring efforts and polite attentions at all

points to make every one etseafortable.

We make free to note that his skill in

the distillation of toffee would com-

mend itself to an epicure,

A Mystery.

Ilow the human system ever recover*. from
the had effects of the nauseous medicines often
literally poured into it for the suppoeitiye relief
of dyspepsia. liver complaint, constipation,

rheumatism and other allments, is a mystery.
The mischief done by bad modicietw is scarcely
less than that caused by disease, If they who

are weak, bilious, dyspeptic, eenstipated or

rheumatic, would olteaer be guided by the
experience of Invalid's who have thoronghly
tested lioatetter's Stomeeh Bitters, they weak'
In erwry Instance obtain the speediest ant deriv-
able from rational inedloation. This medicine
is a searching and at thesame time a therteteitly
safe remedy, derived from receteble sourees,
amid poesessing. In comsat-mei:lee of Its basis of
pure spirits, properties ass medicinal Rumania
not to be found in the fiery local bitters and ,
stimulants often resorted to V the debilitated, ;
dyepeptic and languid.

1.-

From the Caioctin Clarion.

Maggie, eldest daughter of Mr. Van B.
Os/er was out horseback on Monday even-
ing and alone. When about one mile from
town Ale turned and the horse at once be-
came unmensgeable, starting to run ; find-
ing dust CORM WA am trol the hitrse,
she sipped her foot from the stirrup and
sprang out of the saddle. She wax severe-

1Y shaken up by the fall and sustained some
bruises, but escaped without any serious
hut t.
Mr. henry Johnson while hunting squir-

rels in the mountain west of town on Tues. I
day last. came upon a wild turkey gobbler,
hen and five about ha:f-grown. lie was
tumble to withstand the temientilm to shoot
and he brought down one of the young
ones. It made a Mostepalatable dish.

. _
From the Star and Sentinel.

The Ox roast and day of general en-
joyment at Round Top Park ham been
fixed for Saturday, September 4th.

Last week the Gettysburg Water Com-
pany gave the contract for laying the
new six-inch mains on Chambershure,
Carlisle and York streets, to Messrs.
Gilbert & Smith, at $2,875. The new
pipes will connect with the new reser-
voir. The old pipes, connecting with
the old reeeryttir, will not betaken tip,
so that property-holders along those
streets can elect whether to use the old
or new systems.
On Thursday night, August 0, a valu-

able horse and buggy were stolen from
the stable of Mr. W. F. Gillen, a Frank-
lin county farmer. On Wednesday
about 11 o'clock Constable Geiselman,
who was at Littlestown on business, re-
ceived a despatch describing the horse
and team, and about an hour afterwards
lie arrested a colored man named Wil-
liam Swingley, with the horse in his
possession. He had traded the buggy
to a Mr. Mehring, of Germany town-
ship, for an old wagon. Swingley was
brought to Gettysburg and placed in the
custody of Sheriff Eahoitz ; the same
afternoon Mr. Gillen arrived anti iden-
tified his property.

From the Gettysburg Compiler.

AT Newville, last week, Mrs. Emma
McCullough was SO terribly frightened
by a slight fire in the house adjoining
as to cause death in a few moments.. '
Mr. J. Frank Kcehler, the well-known

auctioneer, of Abbottstown, died at his
residence, in that place, yesterday
morning week, after a long illness, in
the 63rd year of his age.
A destructive rain and hail storm vis-

ited Abbottstown and neighborhood on
Friday afternoon. The flood WAS the
highest for years, and again carried away

the turnpike bridge at Noel's mill, 1
mile below Abbottstown. The damage
to corn and tobacco is reported to be
heavy.
On Fridarnight, about 10 o'clock, the

large and almost-new hank barn-100
feet long, 60 feet wide and 20 feet to the
sgnare-belonging to Mr. John A. Gard-
ner, in Huntington township,. was de-
stroyed by fire, and with it about 1,000
bushels of unthreshed wheat, about 500
of oats, 80 tone of hay, binder, reaper
and mower, wagon, plows, harness,

gears, sLe., all nearly new. Two valual
ble Shepherd dogs were consumed, all
other live stock savsd.
Miss Louise McClellaa Reily, only

child of Rev. Dr. William M. Roily,
president of the Female College at Al-
lentown, Pa., died of typhoid fever on
Wednesday last, aged bin 18 years. Be-
side being a very agreeable young lady,
she had musical talent of an extraordi-
nary chards-.ter, and her performances
on the piano and violin were heard with
wonder and delight. The parents have
general condolence in their • deep arid I
sad bereavement.

Death of Harry A. Ovelman.

About 11 o'clock on Monday morning,
the sad news reached this place that
Harry Ovelman had died at 6 o'clock,
that morning at Garden City, Kansas,
where he had gone last winter to join
his father, (Mr. Geo. R. Ovelman,) and
his older brother. He had been sick
for some weeks with malarial fever, and
the family here, though in receipt of
daily intelligence regarding his condi-
tion, were under the impression that he
was improving, and it was a great shock
to learn of hits unexpected .death. It is
very sad to think of one so young dying
among strangers so far from home, but
it, is comforting to know that his father
and brother were with him during his

last hours. Harry was 19 years old last
winter, and a very manly boy for his
years. The family have the sympathy
of their many friends in their berieve-
ment.

PERSONALS.

Miss Ida Stoner of Franklin county,
Pa., is visit her grandfather Mr. J. H.
T. Webb.
Mr. Charles Rittenhouse of St. Paul,

31inn., made a visit at Rev. Dr. Simon-

Miss Carrie Mutter is visiting in Shep-
herdstown, W. Va.

is

returned

visiting

Frederick, spent several days with his
sister Mrs. E. R. Zimmerman.

Prof. James Green, of Fayetteville,
Ark., is visiting his sister Mrs. James
A. Heiman.
Miss Mollie Sutton of Baltimore, is

visiting Miss Helen Annan, and her
brother Master Harry Sutton is at Rev.
E. S. Johnston's.
Mr. tie°. IV. Myers of Martinsburg,

spent Sunday with his mother in this

place.
Mims Belle Hipp of Philadelphia is

visiting her parents in this place.
Mr. Charlie Kerney who has been vis-

iting at Mn. John Donoghne's left on
Tuesday for his home in Altoona.
Rev. James Hoover of Germantown

is visiting his mother in this place.
Rev. Fr. Lefever .is visiting at Mr. J.

M. Kerrigan's
Miss Blanche Hull of Woodsboro' is

visiting Miss Mary Gamble.
Misses Ellie and Emma Stitely of

Woodsboro and Mary Fury of Baltimore
are visiting at Mr. Jesse Nussear's.
Master Joseph Flaut and his sister

Miss Nellie of Baltimore are at Mr.
Samuel Flaut's
Mr James Tepper of Mechanicstown

is the guest of Mn W. H. Ashbaugh.
Mr Benjamin Eyler has returned from

a visit to Washington County.
Mrs. Mary Myers is visiting in Sharps-

1 on rg.
Mrs. JOS. Buffington has returned to

her home Kittanning, Pa.
Miss Annie. Welty is visiting friends

near Graceham.
Mr. John Donoghue, Jr., started on

Tuesday for California, intending to stop a
while on his way at Johnstown, Pa.
Mrs. F. A. Welty left on Friday morn-

ing for a visit 03 her father Mn. Edward
McIntire in Frederick, from whence she
will return to her home in Richmond.
Mrs. Newton Linch of Wheeling, who

has been visiting Miss Luella White near
this place for several weeks left on Wed-
nesday afternoon for Baltimore.
Master Willie Neill and his sister Odie,

made a visit to Union Bridge.
Miss Emma Kreis of Baltimore is the

guest of Miss Minnie Hann.
Messrs. F. A. Adelsherger, Joseph Tyson

and Charles N. Baker make a pleasure trip
to Baltimore last week.
Miss Jennie Flannagan of Brooklyn feat

Mr. James A. Elder's.
Miss Bertie Merchant of Baltimore, and

Miss Mamie Baker of Taneytown are visit-
ing at Mr. Nicholas Baker's,
Mr. Joseph M. Topper and his cousin

Joseph Topper of North Clarendon, Pa.,
are visiting the former's father near this
place.
Mrs. Margaret Ovelman is visiting her

daughter-in-law, Mrs. M. E. Ovelinan.
Miss Blanche Ovelman has returned

from a visit to Waynesboro. •
Mr. Samuel Motter, Editor of this paper

has been rusticating near Williamsport for
the last ten days.

THE Ladies Floral Cabinet for August,
Is not only exceedingly attractive, but
will be found more than usually valua-
ble in the variety and importance of
subjects treated.
Garden, green-house and window-

planta, all have their share of attention
anti the directions for their successful
treatment, are full and explicit. The
suggestions with regent to fancy work,
recipes for which are given in detail, are
to those who take an interest in decora-
tive art, worth the price of subscription,
and there are also many useful domes-
tic hints, which, with the, always inter
esting literary matter cannot fail to
please all reinlers. finni per year. La-
dies Floral Cabinet Co 22 Vessey St. N
Y,

MRS. .10111S7 WEiiEL gClit MS a to-
mato which weighs 21

Dn. C. IL EICHELBERGEP is

.1. 4.-

THE public schools in this place
will open on the 1st of September,
and the Annan Institute on the 15th.

WE regret to record that the ven-
erable Mr. Jacob Hoke is lying at
the point of death at his residence
near this place.

.11

WE are glad to report that the
venerable Mr. Daniel sheets who
has been quite ill for the past week
is able to be about again.

MR. ANTHONY SMITH, an old cit-
izen of this district, died on Friday
night last, in the 78th year of his
age. His remains were interred at
Rocky Hill church on Sunday,
where there was an immense throng
of relatives and friends.-Banner.

An Old Paper.

The Union Bridge News notices
the receipt from a friend of an an-
cient looking volume consisting of
the first twenty-seven numbers of a
weekly paper called the Key, pub-
lished in Frederick 88 years ago by
John D. Carey, at the office of the
Federal Gazette.

Money or Your Life.

On Saturday night, between nine and
ten o'clock, whilst Mr. James Steiner,
was returning to his home, on the farm
of Mr. George Markel', and whilst pass-
ing through the sand holes, in his no-
top buggy, two colored men came out
from the side of the road stopped Mr.
Steiner and commanded him to get out
the buggy. Mr. Steiner complied with
their request by jumping from the rear
of the buggy. In doing NO he noticed a
half fenCe rail lying in the road, be
picked it up and went for the men. One
of the colored men was knocked down
the embankment whilst the other made
his escape. Mr. Steiner immediately
drove home. and in a few moments re-
turned with the intention of giving them
L warming up, but they had disappear-
ed. Mr. Steiner hereafter will be better
prepared to entertain company when on
the road home.-Examiner.

From the Union.

Last week twenty-three colored teach-

ers were examined by Examiner Neigh-

bours.
The M. E. church, this city, has eon-

tracted with the Hagerstown Organ
Works for a new church organ, which

is to cost $1,400.
At an early hour Wednesday morn-

ing of last week it frame stable belong-

ing to James W. LeGore, about a mile

north of Woodshoron was destroyed by
fire. The fire is !supposed to have been

of incendiary origin. The 1088 will ag-

gregate several hundred dollars.
At three o'clock Tuesday afternoon

quiet wedding took place at Frederick

Female Seminary, tills city. The con-

tracting parties were Miss Elizabeth

Harwood Purnell, daughter of Col. Wil-

liam H. Purnell, LL. D. principal of

Frederick Female Seminary, and Mr. The Cheapest

Charles Graham Blandy, of the firm of Family Newspaper
C. G. Bluntly et Co., members of the

Produce Exchange, New York. Rev.

Joseph T. Smith of Baltimore, per-

formed the ceremony.

VICTOR
LIVER SY.RUP

FOFMULA OF cp. P. 13,rAHRNE`1.
fte-.

The best Liver and Blood peruser loic.am. is
use for over ISO years. It cures all di:teasers:origi-
nating from a disordered liver and impure•Ulooth
such as Bilious Attacks, Malaria, Dyspecut,Die
ziness, Sick-headachs, Constipation,Cot Scrod
ula, Erysipelas. Boils, Pimples, and emu:
Complaints. Being pleasant to take, it Is ea es-
cellent remedy for children. Price,$1.00 per bottle.
sample bottle 25 cents. We also manufecturethe
following Victor Remedies: Victor Cough syrie .
Victor Infant's Relief, Victor Pain Balm. N ictur
Liver Pills and Victor Liniment, Every bottle itt

t ed to give perfect satisfaction. Try omt
rclittleneancl be convinced. Price, 25 per bottle.

VICTOR REMEDIES CO., Sole Prop's.
FREDERICK Md.

13U&INE$S LOCAL

Ger your house painting done her
JObll P. Adelsberger, who will furnish
estimates upon nppliesitionn work done
on short notice and satidantion guaran-
teed.
A Fula stock of fine and eearse.en

made Boots and Shoes; also Gun eile..,
and boots. New home-made work it :•-:
mending of all kinds, done with neat-
ness and dispatch, by Jas. A. Rowe.
HAve your Watches, Clocks and .Te•-

eiry repaired by Gen. T. Eyster, wie•
warrants the same, anti has rtle•ave ea
hand a large stock of Watches,
Jewelry and Silverware. feh S-te.

'Fourteenth Exhibi Lion
OF THE

MAR-Y-I, A ND
State Agricultural & Mechanic&

ASSOCIATION
Will it held at the Fair 1iiinda

PIMLICO
FROM

SEPTEMBER 13 to  11, Inclusive.
Purses and Premiums Aggregate About

010,000.

Twenty-Two first-class races, in which
many of the noted horses of the country
will participate.
On the evening of MONDAY, SEPT.

13th, (a municipal holiday) a
Geatsp AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY BALL

will be held in the spacious room under
Grand Stand.

Grounds Illuminated by Electricity.
Music by the best artists.
Restaurant., with all delicacies of the

season.
Handsome decoratious, sins, &c.
SPECIAL TRAINS" DIRECT TO

GRAND STAND.
TICKETS TO BALL $2,00-admitting

gentleman and Ladies.
During Fair week excursion tickets

will he sold over all transportation
D. COWAN, SECRETARY,

58 N. Charles St. 13.1 LTO., MD.
Admission 25 cents. july 314It.

. THE .

Iblinllore Annul
Established 1773.

THE DAILY AMERICAN
Terms by Malt, Postage Prepaid.

One Month-. ..... ................ ....$
Daily and Sunday, One Month 
Three Months 
Daily and Sunday, Three Months 
Six Months Pito
Daily and Sunday, Six Months 7.5
One Year   G.00
With Sunday Edition, one year  7.sg
Sunday Edition, one year  1.50

DR. J. sHELTON AUKENZIE.

Oculist and Optician,

Graduate of the University of Edinburg;
College of opthalmology, and Royal Eye
infirmary has opened an office, in the
Telephone Exchange Building, East
Patrick street, Frederick, where he may
be consulted be those suffering from
disease, or any difficulty of their eyes.
Dr. M'Kenzie has Made a special study
of diseases of the eye and having had
an active practice of ten years in Europe
and America believes he can successfully
combat the ,diseases which are SO de-
structive to this delicate organ. All ex-
aminations are made with the opthal-
moseripe and other scientific instruments
used in modern opthahnology. A cor-
rect diagnosis is made of each person's
cause and an accurate statement given of
the exact condition of their eyes. In
functional diseases of the eves, where
glasses are indicted, the doctor cuts
grinds and adjusts them for each person
thus insuring perfect vision, ease and
comfort to the wearer: These glasses
are free from the imperfections usually
found in glasses, viz : Mud specs,
cracks, flaws, waves, 'blisters, etc. They
are made from pure quartz, very white
and as transparent as the purest spring
water. These goods are not put on sale
in the shops. They are only ground
and fitted to order. Thousands of peo-
ple who are suffering with their eyes
from over lachrymation, pain over the
eye and through the globe, a dull heav-
iness of the eye itself, a morbid feeling
as though there were sand imbedded in
the mucous membrance of the lids, very
sensible to light and air and a desire to
partially close the eyes, or an incipient
inflammation in the globe of lids.
These and a great many more troubles
may benited which can he entirely over-
come if the per,aon so afflicted will con-
sult an oculist who understands phys-
ical and physiological optics, the laws
of light, refraction, etc. There are very
few caeca of eyes or vision but can be
brought to approximate nearly normal
vision with properly adjusted glasses.
Temtimonials of the most substantial
character. Cases treated since the Doc-
tor has been in town can be readily as- FELIX AG NUS - - - Publiek.m.
certained by any person who will take nassortssuar fll ot?.
I • troumble to inqumire. Office hours BALTIMORE, sin
from 7 to On. In,, 12 to 5 and 6 toil p. m,
Aug. 15-1y.

Published.

Only One Dollar A Year.. 
SixMonths 60 Cents.

THE WEEKLY A MitRICAN is published every Sat-
urday morning, with the news of the week in
compact shape. It also contains interesting spe-
cial correspondence, entertaing romances. good
poetry, local matter of general interestand fresh
miscellany, suitable for the home circle. A care-
fully edited Agricultural Department Find full
and reliable Financial and Market lie-ports .are
special features.

TERMS AND PREMIUMS:

Tax WEEKLY AMERICAN, single copy, one
year  stele

5 copies, one year and extra copy of the
WEEKLY one year or DAILY 1% months
free 10

10 copies, one year, with an extra copy of
the WF.EKLY one year and Daily 3 months
free    10.00

2e copies, one year, with an extra copy of ;
the WEEKLY one year and DAILY 0
months, free  . 20A1'

30 copies, one year. with an extra copy of
the Welattr and one copy of DAILY I
year, free    .

The premium copies will be sent to any address
desired.
Spechnen copies sent to any address. Iiis not

necessary for all the names in a club to crime
from one office, nor is it necessary to send all
the names at one time.
Send on the names as fast as received. Re-

mittances should he made by check, postal mon-
ey-order or registered letter, as it is unsafe to
send money in onlivary letters, and ;the publish-
er cannot be responsilAe for losses occasioned
thereby.

SPECIAL CLUB RATES.

Tar WEEKLY AMERICAN, with any 4f Attie fol-
lowing named Journals, will be sent one year.ew
separate addresses, if desired, at the prices giv-
en in the first column of figures:

Club
Nsans or 4ocreisx.9. Prices of

the two

Atlantic Monthly 
American Farmer 
Century Magazine 
Christian Union 
Demurest's Monthly 
Leslie's flre'rd Newspaper 
" Chimney earner 
" BoYs Girlie Weekly
" Popular Monthly 
" Lady's Magazine 
" Pleasant Mors- 
ti Sunday Magazine- •

nossees Lady's Book 
Harper's Weekly 

Magazine 
" Bazar.  

illustrated Christian Weekly
Lippincott's Magazine. 
Marylend Farmer ......
Moore'e Rual New Yorker 
St. Nicholas 
Scientific American 
l'nrf, Field and Farm 

THE WEEKLY AMERICAN.
and

84.25
2.10
4.50
3.50
2.110
4.25
4.45
3.00
8.50
3.00
2.A
s..00
5.60
4.25
4.13
4.2.5
3,00

1.75
2,80
5.50
3.75
4.73

Best

DIVD.

OVEL3f AN.-On the loth inst., in
Garden Cnty, KanSite, Harry A. aneond
son of George R. Ovelman, formerly of
this place, aged 19 years, 6 months and
19 days.
CANNON.-On July 31, 1336, in Balti-

more, Elizabeth M,, wife of the late
Capt. Thomas Cannon, -and daughter of
the late Dr. Wells, of Eurmitsburg„ aged
tei years.

LeGORE.-On the flith in near
Woodsboro', this county, Edna- Ray,
daughter of James W. and Ada LeGore,
aged 3 years, 1 month and 28 slays.

Ilegular
Prices cif
the two

$5.00
2,00
5.00
4.00
3.00
5.00
5 Kai
3;50
4.00
3.50
2.50
3.7.11
.3.00

5.00
5.00
3.50
40(1
2.00
3.00
4.CK1
4.50
Al.00

CHAS. C. FULTON SC CO.,

ILa()olc

JOSEPH BAKER.
BUTCHER, EMMITSBURA ,N.J t
Beat quality ,of Butchers moat always.

to he had. Families in the town anti
yii•inity supplied every Tuesday .enf.
Saturday, at the door. sop 8-1y.

Fire Clay Chimney Pipt,
,Cheaper-than Brick-Safe and Rumble.

Al,;i8,EtaT toatie ..1.0PS F111:
Send 

t d 
Prices

R W. EL/V44E4 ro•.
, 140 to 148 IL Howard St.. Balsingiore,

I ALSO CIMENTS,PLASIELHAIR,&,,,
rept 26 I y

; AGENTS-
None tail. Terms free. Battier Buie(

more money than at anyttir.g *Ire by
I 11 taking an agency for the best selling

book out. Beginners succeed arandly• I v1,

.Co., I ortland, Malee. i'•)Thi..rr 042 ArP.Puto/„.

•
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[Continued from First Page.]
man was with his friends, I went
in first and was introduced to my
prospective brother-in-law. I found
him a goodlooking man of the
world, well fed and rather fascinat-
ing.
That was all I had time to notice

before Melville entered the room.
I saw a sudden pallor come up.on
the lace of the man who was about
to become my sister's husband.
Mortimer Melville started forward
and without waiting for an intro-
duction exclaimed:
"George Sutherland !"
That was not the name given to

me in the introduction. It was the
name of the man I believed to be
my father's assassin. I staggered ;
my tongue clove to the roof of my
mouth,
"It is he . " cried Mortimer. "Ile

bought the gun !"
"What do you mean ?" stammer-

ed Sutherland.
Then my senses returned. I

clrew the curious missile front my
pocket and held it before his eyes.
"Miserable wretch!" I exclaim-

ed. "Look at this—this you sent
to my father's heart. But now you
shall stiffer for your cowardly
crime."
I sprang forward to seize him by

the throat. With a sudden, bound
he eluded my grasp and the next
moment sprang through the open
window into the street.
"Stop him !" I shouted ; "stop

the villain !"
Twenty men sped after him. He

was caught. Ile confessed that the
murder had been the crowning act
of his life, ant with the money tak-
en from the safe he had gone west
and engaged in the cattle trade.
Returning under an assummed
name, he had seen and really lovel
my sister... He suffered the,extretne
penalty of the law for his crime.
My sister, after a loug Milks*, re-
coN"-14'and now lives always by my
side.We still keep the black cat.

'lower Garden and I.aw n.

In hot, dry weather, do not mow
the lawn too often ; let the cutting
be governed by the growth. Plants
in ornamental, beds need cutting
back to preserve an even surface,
and the different kinds, if disposed
to run into one another, should be
so trimmial as to preserve distinct
outlines. Unless it is desired to
save seeds, cut away flower-clustes
as soon as the bloom fades. Sup-
ply dahlias with stalt'es', the chief
brattches as well as the main sterna ;
tuberoses, 'gladioluses and /
may need supports. Keep chry-
santhemums in a growing state by
the use of liquid manure, and pinch
them into shape. If a black aphis
troubles them, use tobacco water.
Make cettings of any plants de-
sired for winter•blooming. —A inert-
Can Ayricult tins".

IN a paper read before the Sum-
mit County llorticultural Society,
4Iatthew Crawford called attention
to the fact that "the grape rarely
fails when allowed to climb over
trees. It matters not what kind
of trees, or whether they be living
or dead, if they only have branches
that the tendrils can take hold of.
Astonishing crops are produced in
this way, even on vines that receive
no care. The most successful cul-
tivators in the world plant trees
and vines together so that the lat-
ter may have a suitable support."

-41

You should keep a disused coal-
oil barrel half full of the strongest
lye, into which to drop every bone
that comes from your table, or else
pack them in alternate layers with
unslacked lime. They will become
so brittle that you may have them
broken fine and spread them broad-
cast ; and the lye, if you have used
that, can be diluted with many
times its bulk of water and be ap-
plied wherever potash would be
serviceable. -• This liquid or soap-
suds is the surest possible dressing
for cauliflower or cabbage.

IT is stated that if an outside leaf
of a cabbage plant which is infested
with green worms is broken off and
placed . flat over the top of such
plants in the afternoon, nearly all
the worms in the cabbage will be
found next morning con re .- ted
on the leaf, and can easi y be re-
moved and destroyed. A 'valuable
remedy if true.

A WiscosstN farmer twenty-
three years ago planted a piece of
waste tand, aufit for cultivation.
with black witinnt tiees. The trees
are npw -frame sixteen +.0 twenty
ineheei.im .'dialneter and have been
sold for tvienty-sevcn thousand
dollars.

DER SPHIDER UND DER FLY.

1 roads in Yawcob's shtory book,
A couple veeks ago,

Von firsd-rade boem; vot I dinks

- Der beoples.all should know.

I'd ask dis gout mini/1(111mm, too,
Vich ye should brotit by:

" ̀Vill you indo -ihine parlar valk ?!
Says der Shpider off dor fly."

Dotset me (linking, iighdt avay,
End yhen, von afternoon,

A shbeculator he cdoms in

End dells me, pooty soon,

He haf a silfer mine to sell,

Uml ask inc eef I puy,

I (link off der oxberience

Off dot plue-pottle

Der oder day, viten on der cars
I vent 'by Nie Yorek oudt,

I meets a fraulein on der train,

Who dold me, mit a pout,

She like der Deutscher shentlemans,

Und dells me sit peside her—

I says : "Mine frietutt, I vas no fly,
Eef you vas peen a Shpider."

I vent indo der shmoking car,
Vhere dhey vas blaying boker,

End also haf somedings dhey calls

Der funny "leedle joker."

Some money id vas shanging hands,

• Dhey vanted nte to try—
I says : "Yon vas too brevious,

I don'd vas been afir!"

On Central Park a shmardt 'young man
Says : "Strauss, how vas you peen ?"

Und duke me kindtly py der hand,

End ask off mine Katrine.

De.vants to shange a feefty

End say bees name vas Sch neider—

Maype, berhaps, he vas all riglidt ;

More like he vas a shpider.

Mowl efry day.some shwindling chap

He dries hees leedle game ;

I cuts me oudt dot shpider .biece
Und poot id in -a frame;

Righdt in mine sttore I hangs it oup,

Und near id, on der Silly,

I geeps a glib, to send gvick oudt
lihose shpiders, -"on der fly." •

CHARLES FULLER A o.kists.

Fire from Stvant Pipes.

Glaser's .Annalen says : After
wood has remained' a longtime in
contact with steam, hot water, or
hot air pipos the surface becomes
carbonized. During the warm sea-
son, the charcoal absorbs moisture.
When again heated, the moisture is
driven off, leaving a. vacuum, into
which the fresh air current.circulat-
ing around the pipes rapidly pone-
trateS, and imparts its oxygen to
the charcoal, causing a gradual
heating' and eventually combustion.
The rusting of the pipes contrib-

utes also to this result, inasmuch
as the rust formed during the hot
season may be reduced by the heat
of the pipes to a condition in which
it will absorb oxygen to the point
of red heat.
The same article also notices that

a building was set on fire by pitch
distilled out of a pine plank ,placed
nearly three inches above a steam
pipe, which dropped on the pipe
and took fire.—Seientifie A nieriean.

Insured at the Age of 10t.

A .corrcapondent states, that he
has .just conducted an insurance
upon, the life of a man aged 102
years. This centenarian enjoys
good health and appears to be in
the possessioti of his faculties. He
states that his father lived to the
age of 110,. and met his death from
an injury due to the braking of a
millstone. His grandfather was,
he asserts, accidentally killed in his
mill at the age of 126. His great:-
grandfather lived to the age of 133.
r.I7he man in question distinctly re-
members his great-father, and has
now living a great-great-niece, so
that he has Seen seven generations
of his family. —Lancet.

CA Li FO R NIA 'papers attach a good
deal of importance to a recent die,
covery of feldspar and pegmatite in
San Diego county. These two ma-
terials are the ingredients of fine
porcelain, and as they have not
hitherto been found in this couutry
in suitable quantity and quality for
manufacturing purposes, it is
thought that San Diego has a bo-
nanza in the production of first-
class ceramics.

-0 4.

SORROW is not an accident, occur-
ring now and then. It is the wool
Which is woven into the warp of
life, and he who has not discerned
the divine sacredness of sorrow, and
the profound meaning which is con-
cealed in pain, has yet to learn what
life is. The cross, manifested as
the necessity of . the highest life,
alone interprets it.

MOUNT TARAWERA, one of the
volcanoes of New Zealand, which
recently displayed such extraordi-
nary activity, is report-ed to 'be 300
116et higher than before the erup-
ttion.

THE deepest well in the:world is
at'.)lomowood„ an,d, ifell-;000
feet JaelO‘i' t3ie se rfa :

11 OUT A R amid paint may he re-
moved from window-glass with hot,
s'ntrp vinegar.

WHAT interjection is of the fem-
inine gender ? Alas !

THE you ng man full of promise
frequently turns out bad pay.—
Picayune.

• Ior

WIIY is a convent like an empty
house? Because it is a nuninhab-
ited place.

"A NAN never loses anything by
politeness." How about a seat in
a street car ?

E make too little of what we
say of others, and a great dual too
much of what they say of us.

OUR friend Primus Tucker has a
dog that he calls "Illogical Infer-
ence," because it doesn't follow.

A llUABAND telephoned to his
wife: "What have von for break-
fast, and how is the baby ?'' Tin
answer came: "Buckwheat cakes
and measles."

LITTLE Bess to gentleman caller:
"You ain't black, are you, Mr.

Black, child ? Why, no, I shouliT
hope not. What made you think I
was ?"
'Oh, nothin', 'cept pa 7 said you

was awful niggardly."

"KIWI" where's the .frying pan
"Johnny's got tt, carting mud and
oyster shells up the alley, with thi
cat for a horse." "The. dear lit
tle fellow ! what a genius 110'1'
make; but go. and get it. We'ri
going to have company, and must
fry the fisktor.dinner."

A 'svf.tooL board inspector asked
the members of the girl's class. Hu
other day : ."Who can tell pie
what basting a turkey means ?-
There was silence for a while, ame
then a little miss signified that sin
knew. "W611, .what is it ?" Sail
the inspector. "Sewing up ti e

place where the stuffing goes in,"
was the reply.

"Witv, Augustus, what in g-ra-
cious name came over you this ev-
ening ?" said a fashionable wifc ti

her husband on their yeturn from a
society dinner.. "You called twici
for soup. eat peas with yeur knifc
and drank out of your finger bowl."
"All right, my dear, I have bee
nominated for alderman., and
practicing."—Life.

_
TH F. Way to t est,

English—Get him tO ittite'thec
!Owing sentence by dictation

Mr. Aver, the landlord

heir, from the river Aire, that if
e'er I go to Ayr, for change of ail.,
I will return ere the corn is in em-
it the si t t in of the court of Evro."
At all events he won't deny it's be-
ing an airy sentence.—ton Post

Moss r.EvisofiN an,a1 his youm..:
hopeful Went to tisepwra, and wei e
fortunate enough tblee front seats
in the gallery. Before the cern
tnencrement of the overture. tlA
bdy leaned over the railing to talc
a full view of the hotiee, "Isi -ore,
Isidore !" exclaimed • the anxious
father, "mind you don't 'fall -; you
have to pay one tinder in the pit !"

—Volksblatt.
_

YouNii Mr, De 1,y-le (in time con-

servatory)--"M ay I present you

with a bud, Miss Societie, front this

beautiful plant ?"

• .Miss Soeietie (blushing)—"Oh,
thank, you, Mr. De Lyle. You are
very—."
"114itiPit6f the Household (tripping
in)—" guess papa wouldu't
you to pick any of the flowers, Mr.
De Lyle ; they are only rented for

this evening."—Boston Ilerald.

-TILE STonv or Axonoci.rs : A
MODERN V ERSION.--The proprietor
of a menagerie relates that one of
his lions once had a thorn taken
out of his paw by a French lieuten-
ant in Algeria. The lion afterward
,
an over the list of officers belong-

ing to the regiment of .his btu .fac-
tor, and-out of gratitude devoured
all those of superior grade to the
lieutenant, who thereby found him-
self promoted to the rank of colo-
nel.—L'Illustration.

"ON E of my ancestors won a ba'-
tle during the crusades by his skill
in handling his artillery," said He
baron. '''But, my dear baron,"
said his friend, "at the time of the
crnsiailes' gunpowder had not been
discovered." "I know tint( as \yell
as you do, and so did my ancestor."
"Bow did he win the battle, then?"
'He brought his artillery to-bear
oit-ahe' Ilaratens .and •-ffie stitpid
fools, SapPOsed
that powder had at last been dis-
covered and fled iii dismay."—
Texas Siftings,

Prejudice is hard to combat, It cannot be

overcome in a day. More than likely it wasn't

formed hastily. Indeed it may have been

gradually strengthening its hold for years.

For instance, some folks believe Rheumatism
cannot be cured. Their fathers believed so

before them. So did their grandfathers;

Now, RHEUMATISM CAN BE
CURED, notwithstanding this prejudice,

but the trouble is to make people think so.

The only way we know to meet popular un-

belief is to state the PLAIN FACTS, and
then present the POSITIVE PROOFS
that they are facts. It is a fact that the

RUSSIAN RHEUMATISM CURE
not only relieves but banishes Rheumatic
Pain. There is positive proof of it too. It
comes from those who have suffered untold
agony with Rheumatism and have been com-
pletely cured by this remedy. All who have

tried it have had this experience. Some of

them permit us to print their testimony. It

makes quite a little book, which we send free
to any who are interested enough to ask for it.
A complete Russian Rheumatism Cure,

costs $2.50. If mailed, loc. additional. If

registered, toe. more. You'll never need but

one, so the price isn't high. Who wouldn't

give $2.50 to get rid of Rheumatism?
As yet it cannot be found at the stores, but can be

had only by enclosing the amount as above, and
addressing the American Proprietors,

PFAELZER BROS. & CO.,
13ig 8c 821 Market St., Philadelphia.

SWIFT
SURE
SIMPLE
SILENT
STRONG

NEW IMPROVED HIGH ARM,
NEW MECHANICAL PRINCIPLES
and .Rotary Movements, Auto-
matic Direct and Perfect j4ction,
Ojinder Shuttle, SelfIsetting Nee-
dle, Positive Feed, ,No Sprin 8,
Few Parts, Minimum Weight, No
Friction, No Noise, No Wear, No
Fatigue, No "Tantrums," Ova-
cty Uniimiled, Aiways in Oraer,
Richly Ornamented, 1Vickelplated,
and 6,ives, Perfect Satisfaction.

Send tor Circulars.

AVERY MACHINE CO.,
28 Union Square, New York-

1-1409ENCI-IIi: IN

CARRIAGE WORKS.

OUR No. i 4 BUGGY.
We manufacture Open and Top Bug-

gies, consisting of the Side Spring, End
Spring. Brewster, Timken and Edward
Storm Spring.

Also various styles of Two-Seated Car
riages, Wagons, Cutters and Sleighs.

OUR No. 5 WAGON.

Liberal discount to the trade.
Send for Catalogue and Prices before

buying.

HOTCHKIN CARRIAGE WORKS,
SYRAcuSE. N.

Warn:anted tho most perfect, roete-yees
Fertilizer Drill in ealstenee. Pri,11.1 for etc-
[mine, A. D. /10,11rtIADI45b born, I.u.

Pennsylvaaia il9ricuiturz.1 Works, York, Pa.
Fanplim'aStandardEngina, &

Sax Mil's.

STEAM Eric.4:5r.s,
A. B. FARQUHAR, York Pa
Cheapest and btiL for all pur-

rwee--siniple, tuning and .la.
raid. Sser, Gniee hf,nna
Jars X.rstiourf genciaay.

InquIrlos prorop y an
swarsd.
Stud Tor Illustrated cataloar.e

FARQUHAR VIBRATiiii—S1-ii-ARATOR.
SEND foil CATALOGUE.

Wonderful
Capacity.

e
Si -5

Vim., A. It. rAIlqCiIAii, Vord4

gr,

ADVERTISERS
can learn the exact cost
of any proposed line of
advertising in American
papers by addressing
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,
Newspaper Advertising I3ureau,

10 Spruce St., New 'York.

Send lOcta. to 100-Page P-arripihrlet.

_  
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Th 
,.....„...C.V.SfltiSfAC11011 k Udidl it. i .1. taldie,S

t"•TT, 042 Broadway. NEW YORK.

Inintit5burg Clyrnnifit.

IS PUBLISHED

EVERY SATURDAY MORNIrG.

$1.00 a Year in Advance—If
not paid in Advance, $1.51
75 Cents for 6 Months.

No subscription will be received for
less than six months,. and no
paper discontinued until all

arrears are paid, unless
at the option of

the Editor.

ADVERTISING:

Cash Rates---,$'1.00 pei
inch for one insertioh,
and 25 cents /or eaol
subsequent insertion
Special rates to rel..).a.-
lar and yearly ((deep-

!DB PRINT IKC

IC po5:4(,5s supvrior facilities for tla
proinpt execution of all kinds of

Plain and Oreamental Job
Printing, in all Colors,
such as Cards,Checks,
Receipts, Circulitrs,

Notes, Book
.. Work,
Magist rat e's

l'tliitks. Bill leads.
No*, end -01- tfl• I lvild-

ingS, Statements, etc., etc.
Special efforts will be made to

accommodate. both in price and
quality of work. Orders by mail

will receive prompt atttention.
'Prices furnished on

.application.

SALIE HILLS

OF ALL SIZES
NEATLY AND imo.mrrix

PRINTED , HERE.

ToI

All letters should he . sed to

SAMUEL 310 TILL', .11.1(1ilzhcr.

EMMITSBURG, - N,t UY LAND.
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LOUISVILLE, KY., (15 Acres under one roof.)  

JAPANESE VILLAGE.—PROF WARD'S NATURAL HISTORY COLLECTIOY,—THE ART COLLEC-
TION.—BATTLE OF OETTISBURG.—DAIIROSCII ORCRESTRA.—CAPPA'S BAND.

FIREWORKS, and over One Thousand OTHER NEW FEATURES.

G-_
BOLE 11.ANUFACTI nk

B. B. RICE & CO'S., Solid Comfort Buckboards and Spindle Wagons, single and double seated,

Riding qualities unsurpassed. No jar to the feet. Durable and stylish. Prices reason-.
able. Shipments singly or by carload to all parts of the United Rates.

Responsible Agent wanted in every town. Send for Price List and descriptive Catalogue.
Correspondence earnestly solicited.

N. B Every person acting as Agent for 'our Wagons. v011 have his name with advertise-

ment of Wagons advertised in the loading paper of tlie county or town where Agent rest :es.
gratis for aix Ill011L113.

,„efilt .o t-t.t°

-ry-C1TIVES'-uipl
,.itiaerla,'Croup, As/lithe, Bronchitis, Net ralgia, Rheumatism, Bleeding at the Lungs,

\ k*.'". ,1•‘- fr,'.,,. ._, 1.. ,. .
.Ioarseness,tplIt.segas,IRaskiais ciercu, ,eping Cough, Catarrh, Cholera Morbus, Dysentery. Ch ronio
Diarrh ma, Kidney Troublee, made/Jinni Diseases. Pamphlet freo. Dr. I. B. Johnson & Co.. Boston, Rims.

It /CH

r4.114111a pi
NEW, /CH 

..

.. 3 \,,3 CLOOD. 
•

These pills were a werdgrgul 413(.4A-cry No others like them in the world. Win positivety cure or
alieve an manner of diaeszt!. The tapir alma around citell box is worth temtaitieg the Mist of a box uf
ells. Find out about them and yo- will always be than gful. One pill a dolma. Illustrated pampht t
'ree Sold eveerwherli, blr tent br Mail for 25o. to atamps. Dr. I. EL JOHNSON &VI, 22 C.H. St.. Boston.

'owder lo 'atitionitelyal7 v. fel h-• c ' ' --... I.4[. 7 Roth., ... n earth
will make hems lay
like it. It cures

sheridaree Hastitionsas .G.ti ..., rs rrs r-r-a

''''anaivtegriPerltir.la171:/:;:y°714:::4'.1 ,1-
 

/'?•.• 
1 r'-'4.';' ;;.1-'n. 1 1:- .1

igii,.i..ly a liGedieuto t / - • .,,l I. ... , , ... , • .... "::-- 1. Li ti
'.'

book by mail free.

°Woken cholera and
all diseases of hens.
I. worth its weight
In gold. Illustrated

Bc_ .reveuervYwithef6°re,ao.rsn'th';‘,'"'illal'16:S1 ii-1 ' ,'IL'rluitita idi'l l.181:4,1 d 14 lb. sir-tight tin eerie t boy maim, 2

ay auslas. largreaa, ',repast. for :„41,00. • L.:.1.. J.. a. zouttradAlds uo.,,ssi-tiie*

I.

•
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Illustrated by the ase,ag a Rammed° by T. T. TTsydeek. which is not only the T.ea,iingBuggy in this ploture. bit 71111 LEADING BUGGY OF A31EICIs..!A,, 114
Ilaydock's Safety King Bolt and Fifth wheel. Ask vein dealer for the T. '1'.
11A )(DOCK DIFIGGY. with the ilaydock Safety King Bolt and Fifth v. tieeL
Life is inseeure riding over any other.
(This picture will be furnished on a Large card, printed in elegant style, to anyone who will agree to frame it)
ENCLOSE STAILP. I III.fr. X-1.4'14w.=3.:C)CMC.,CCrsend for Catalogue and

itObt.t.10 Priee list. Cot. Elam and Twelfth Sts., Cl?iCI'rNATI, 0.
AGENTS WANTED WHERE WE HAVE NONE! NO INVESTMENT SO P1:0!TTLEI Ii

Chester County Agricultural Works.

TEE AVONDALE CORM DRILL
LIGET,
BANZY,

ZURA.B117,.

WILL nop
THE CORN
IN HILLS OR
ROWS, AND
IS EASILY
OPERATED.

COCFER & !ILL, AVONDALE.
MANUFACTURERS OF THE "TRY ME"

ITHA(A EN
Hand-Dump and SeJ-Dump Patterns.

OVER 100,000IN USE.

ITHACA—
PORTABLE min

I I
1

Economical, Strong and Safe.

ITHACA
°BUST SOWER

Complete in Itself, or as Attachment to Rake.

Superior Goods at Low Prices.
Aar AGENTS WANTED in unoccupied
territory. Address the Manufacturers. (Meht1011
this paper.)

WILLIAMS BROTHERS,
ITHACA. NEW YORK.

INVALID ROLLING CHAIR
(RECLINING)

A Priceless
Boon to those
who are unable

to walk.

Largest Factory
and DEST,LHAIRS in the world. Se tor circularto only manuracturers of reclining rolling chair's

Easy Chair Cu., New Haven, Conn,

N.W.AYER & SOM
ADVERTISING AGENT'S

BilitLIIG PHILADELPHIA
Cur. Chestnut sad Eighth Stu.

Receive Advertisements for this Paper,

ESTIMATES For NEWSPAPER ADVERTISE% rorFat Lowest Cash Rates "L..

'47.1.1,Zio'rn AYER & SON'S MANUAL

The re made of Iron, the driving wheel hiving si
conea Ye face. Tile corn box' is made of iron, CUlliirtillefatly

DO Wall/H.3 or get-

ting out of shape.
The operalor can see

the corn driomins,. WO
de .1p I's, farmerS

aOd others Ii, 1,-ri--tel it, ry

$0, thorau11 y inspect
our us ...Inn
ST. Weniiprietrettlen,

Ci- CTE Cr Ph.
HAY T.CDDEi1,

Automatic Sewing Mach:r.3 Co.
• 72 West 23d St., New York, N. Y.

We invite 
t

PATEN f • '
OWN 1VAC....
precisei.,
atiteh aN -
Gibbs, and it it
preferred to ti WilceZ
k. Gibbs Automatic Ten-
Mon Machias, can be
returned :my limo with-
in SO data and money

refunded. But what is Mere remarkable still, we
never knew a woman wiling to do her own family
sewing on a shuttle machine after having tried our
new Patent AUTOMATIC.

Even Shoe Manufacturers find it beat seitNi to
their work—its elastic seams are ITiotO durable.
Truly—Automatic Sewing Machines are fast super
seding shuttle machines, and it Is no pee to
deny it. Truth is mighty and does prerail.
Machines have seen their best days.

Send for circular. Correspondence solicited.

TO FARMERS!
0E04, D stIPER

....I; ad

(..::*•:***);;:.%**1 .3•'";**1...3:t Co ). V4r4:74**.?,1.:11:1*21/4

& ***************

• 

\ irguk*E.*.G *.E.**1
)"16'` BALTIMORE. **

„** Clion:01;00400.*

New that WHEAT SEEDING IP near at hand,
we. siluonse you Will requires Fertile/et III bull, kind,
Bud hope you will send us your ordei for

Vegetator for Wheat and Grass.
Its action as being iti„h
Th 'tie whu have year..ly 3pt:!iaq141,1iiiaisimarn3u.re 

Ac the
A' EGETA TOR is of il High-0 aide. or alone

CleS till when durability. ad (lig retillatii are
we cannu offer it for the aawep4r4s,inforicig arti-

et:lipid sued, you will tine the ,1".EGI,TATOR wore
ecenonlical than Fertilizers sold at lowerprIces.
For lei ther ioforutatton applydo

MILLER, LIPPINCOTT & CO.
(Ss« e--ors to W. Whlielock & Coy

44 South St. BALTIMORE, MD.
1.-f)n S.11.1: Iti*

Ill. 11.1101T, New 1111.1 M

july 24-2m

.41XERTISERS
an aundising space when in Chic,go, will ftnd ii oil The it.

45 to 49 Randolph St., 

norpoothergitwh.ro wH'isoh tomexAarrsm.e.

this papk,r, or obtain estimates

the Adverlitlng 4ency Cl


